
Ani01al experi01ents 
cause controversy 

"Our task must be to free oursel- Does a student have the right to meet her career needs. Profes-
ves ... J,y widening our circle of oppose animal dissection? Is sor Hall W!!S unavailable for 
compassion to embrace all vivisection . (experiments or comment 
living Crea)UrCSand the whole of operations perfomed on_ living "I may be the fir.;t student who 
natu re m ,ts beauty." organs and/or parts) ethical for exercises my ethical right todis-
Albert Einstein educational purposes? What agree with the school, but I 
By Jodi Ott and how _much _of this is going won't be the last," said Hillmer. 

. on at uruvers,ues? And why "Many students say they would 
News Writer wouldn't several biology stu- gladly take alternatives because 
Molly Bernas ·dents at the University of Wis- they are just as against dissect-
News Editor consin - Stevens Point ing animals as I am." 

When dissection was intro
duced into the educational cur
riculum in the 1870s, it was 
thought to be a good learning 
tool in the study of anatomy, 
physiology and the theory of 
evolution. Tod8.y, more soph.is
llcatcd teaching methods have 
been developed which can 
replace dissection, according to 
PETA (People for the Ethical 
Treatment of Animals) and 
other animal rights organiza
tions. 

But dissection is big business. 
Over S.1 million animals a year 
are killed to be dissected for 
educational experiments. 

One experiment in Biology 
28 l requires students to castrate 
a rat. The students then observe 
the mutilated animal for a period 
of two weeks, after which the rat 
is lolled, dissected and ob
served. 

approached by the Pointer Hillmer also talked to Kathy 
answer our questions or go on Simonis, executive director of 
record? · the Portage County Humane 

Penny Hillmer, a .wildlife Society. Simonis is interested 
management major was an ex- and will talk to any students 
ception who spoke candidly to concerned about alternatives to 
us. lab dissection and/or vivisec-

"l'm not a radicaJ. I'm not tion. Simonis is monitoring the 
going to get out there with my calls from students to see if a 
billboard," said Hillmer. "I change in the course curriculum 
want the right to take Animal should be suggested. 
Physiology but have non- Some alternatives to this lab 
animalalternativestothelabbe- work that have been suggested 
cause this is my major and I'll are videotapes, slides, computer 
be going into the field as will all programs, anatomical models 
those other students required to and books. 
take the class." Hillmer suggested that, "Why 
Hillmer, claiming to be ethical- do SO students have to casuate 

ly opposed to·dissection, needs and dissect SO rats when you 
the four-<:redit animal physiol- could be watching a videotape 
ogy for her major. According to or couldn't they go to a verter-
Hillmer, biology professor Kent nary and wat<:h the demonstra-
Hall informed her that she could lion on a dog. That is 
take genetics or human physiol- purposeful because that dog is 
ogy as a substitute, depriving already assigned to be 
her of the class more suited to neutered." 

Dream comes true 
for Baumgartner 
UWSP quarterback taken by Packers 
by Brian Loveland 
Contributor 

On Monday aftt:moon a dream 
became a reality for UW
Stevens Point former _quarter
back Kirk Baumgartner. Not 
only was he selected in the ninth 
round of the National Football 
League draft but he was selected 
by the Green Bay Packers, a 
team he has followed his whole 
life. 
'Tm glad it's finally over," said 

Baumgartner of the draft. "I've 
got my destination now and I'm 
looking forward to corning over 
to Green Bay and playing for a 
wirmcr." 
The Packen, who fmished last 

· season with a 10-6 record, will 
now have five quarterbacks, as
suming they can sign free &&ents 
Don Majkowski and Blair Kiel 
before July 22 -- the start of 
training camp. Second year An
thony Dilweg and free agent 
Mike Norseth arc the other two. 
Despite all of the other quarter-

backs in camp, Baumgartnu 
sees this as a good opportunity 
to show the Packers what he can 
do. ,,--

"I know Green Bay has two 
outstanding quarterbacks in 
Majkowski and Dilweg," said 
the Colby native. , "I know 1'11) 
not going to walk in there and 
get tliat third spot handed to me, 
I've got a lot of things to prove, 
and hopefully I can open some 
eyes over there." . 

The four year starter opened 
plenty of eyes in his college 
career. He finished in second 
place behind Portland State's 
Neil Lomax in all-time total of
fense with 13,028 yards. He 
also threw 110 career touch
downs, while also setting 23 
Division ill passing records. 
Bobby Riggle, Packer scout in 

the Midwest, says 
Baumgartner'• passing ability 
was a huge attraction for the 
Packers. 

"His ability to throw the foot
ball is great," he said. "He's got 

Kirk Baumgartner 

a real smooth delivery, a real 
natural motion, and he's got a 
real good feel to throw the foot
ball." 
After an impressive showing at 

the Senior Bowl in January, it 
was speculated that Baum
gartner would be drafted 
anywhere between the fourth 
and seventh rounds. 

'"The influx of the juniors who 
came out affected him a little 
bit," said Riggle. ''With (Jeff) 

Continued on page 13 

CNR major Penny Hillmer doesn't feel she should 
have to dissect rats to be able to study the!]l. 

Photo by Annie K. Arnold 
~ Biology Professor Charles 

Long disagreed. "If it's a 
demonstration sort of thing, one 
rat might be enough. But if it's 
a technique then they need to get 
their hands wet." 

An anonymous biology major 
agreed with Long. "Rats are 
raised for that pwpose," they 

said. 
Besides the experiments on 

rats some classes perform 
vivisection on crayfish. 
Another project involves 
removing the brain from a frog 
then experimenting with the 
nerve and muscle systems. 

Continued on page 2 

Environmental education 
_plan signed i~ Madison 
University News 
a'nd Publications 

Future generations in Wiscon-

~~i:t u a~~~~: 
program signed inti> law today, 
according to' the bill's ·1111t1ton; 
-Senator David Holbach and 
Represel)tative Stan Grus-. 
zyriski, both Stevens Point 

Deinocrats. 
. ''Witconsirf has long been 
recognized as a national leader 
in the field of Environmenlal 
Education," said Holbach. "As
sembly Bill 660 will ensure that 
we continue in that position well 
into the next century." 

AB 660 would create an En
vironmental Education Center 
at UW- Stevens Poin~ to assist 
with the development of en
vironmental education 
programs and serve as a 
materials clearinghouse for 
teachers throughout the state. 

The bill also sell up a gnnt 
program to encourage innova-
1i\,e methods for teaching stll
dents about the envirorunen~ 
and crates a board wiihln the 
Department of Public lnslruc-
tion to coordinate envirorunen
tal education services statewide. 

. In 1985, SeJIIIOr Heli.ch was 
· the 1Wlhor of legislation that 

now iequires students in Wis
conain10 be taught about the en
vironment at all levels of 
primary and secondary schools. 

Assembly Bill 660 was 
originally paued" as part of the 
Stewardwp 2000 budget 
proposal, but was vetoed by the 
Governor. Gnlszynski re-inlro
dw:ed the measwe as separati 
legislation and it passed both 
houses by wide margim. 

"Up to now, we have not been 
able to reap maximum benefita 
from previous environmental 
education efforts becauae of a 
lack of funding," said Grus
zynski. "AB 660 will provide 
our state's educators with the 
resources they need to carry out 
this important task." 

Holbach and Gruszynski 
werked with environmental 
educaton throughout the state 
to develop AB 660. Professor 
Rick Wilke, Associate Dean of 
the UW-SP College of Natural 
Resowces.and President of the 
North American Association for 
Environmental Education, led 
the citizens group that original
ly proposed the idea to SenalDr 
Holbach and Repre,entative 
Gnlszynsld. 
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NEWS ____ .-_ 
Schlesing·er speaks on world · issues dissecting 

? rompage 1 
In yet another experiment 13-

lined ground squirrels, similar 
to chipmunks, were taken from 
the wild and brought into the 
classroom so students could 
study their reactions: 

Richard Schlesinger 
Photo by Annie K. Arnold 

By Ron Wirtz 
Eiiitor-Elect 

CBS News Correspondent 
Richard Schlesinger capped the 
first day of Communication 
Week lectures with "A Broad
cast Jownal.ist's Perspective on 
Events in 1990," at the Banquet 
Room of the University Center. 

The lecture, aided by • visual 
introduction, was actually a 
recap of world events in 1989. 
A jovial Schlesinger described 
his feelings and attitudes of 
doing al-location news report
ing. He reported on such world
ly events as the tearing down of 
the Berlin Wall and the release 

ofNelsonMandellafrom a South 
African prison. 
Schlesinger, a six-year veteran 

of CBS, argued that, "we 
shouldn't always see things in 
geo-political terrns ... real news 
is how extraordinary events 
change ordinary · lives." 
Everything is secondary to in
dividual human interest when 
considering events like those in 
Russia, East Germany and 
South Africa according to 
Schlesinger. 
"People really want the simple 

things." He went on to describe 
how people of East Germany 
flocked lo West German shop-

CNR job statistics inflated 
By Moll~ Bernas 
News Editor 

"It 's not factual," said Mike 
Pagel of the University of Wis
consin - Stevens Point Career 
Services office in reference to 
an article publ ished in the April 
2 I issue of the Stevens Point 
Journal. 
The piece tided "CNR grads in 

demand". had misfonnation ac
cording lo both Pagel and CNR 
dean Alan Haney. The Journal 
article cited that, 'Toe top stu
dents average 50 to 100 job of
fers before they even graduate, 
Haney said. " Haney told the 
Pointer he didn' t know where 
they got those n~rs. "Our 
top graduates receive five to 10 
offers," he said. 
. While the sllllistics about the 
employ~enl opportunities in · 
tl,e Natural ReSOU1<:es field 
were by en large inflated;· the 
inmise of the story holds true. 

According to J>aiel grads are 
in demand. "There is unprece- · 
dented opportunity in the field 
today due lo two phenomenon: 
a 40 percent decline in CNR en
rollment nationwide, and mas
sive retirements in the field." 

"In 12 years this is the best 
market I've ever seen. .. there's 
every reason for optimism; the 
demand was never greater," 
caitinued Pagel. · 
The Journal reported • ... 93 per

cent of the graduates took jobs 
in their field, Haney said." This 
figwe cited by Haney is mis
leading. According to the Nai
Teaching Placement Statistical 

Report for the class of 
I 988 compiled by the Career 
Services, the most recent of · 
such reports , 81 percent of the 
1988 graduates are employed in 
their field. This number is 
defined as employement requir
ing their degree but includes 
part-time and temporary jobs. 
Haney used the 93 percent 
figure by grouping the 12 per
cent of graduates seeking fur. 
titer schooling together with the 
employed figure. 

In .their article the Journal 
quoted.Haney assaying, 'That 's 
a three fold increase from five 
years ago .. ." ~ccordipg . to 
Haney he was making reference 
to the nationwide increase to (iO 
percent rather than the UWSP 
programs employment figure of 
93 percent. 

Pagel ·explained that there are 
dangers to interpreting statis
tics, "They don' t predict the fu. 
ture ," he said. Pagel noted that 
there is currenUy a desperate 
need for CNR majors in the soil 

~:"" ~~d, ~ut :J98!cii:~ 
graduates. One took employe
ment and the other because he 
doesn ' t want to relocate hasn 't 
obtained employmenL This 
brings down the average of 
employment to a supposed 50 
percent evaluation, an. example 
of another way statistics can be 
misleading. ' 

'ihere is every reason for op
timism [regarding job oppor
tunities in CNRJ ... our track 
record is the envy of the 
country," said Pagel. 

ping centers once the Berlin 
Wall was tom down, adding that 
this was a natural human 
response to satisfying the needs 
(and greeds) of communities 
having very little. 
"Seeing what people will do for 

medom" and "the triumph of 
human dignity" is what 
Schlesinger decribed as the 
force of his on-location ex
periences. Schlesinger singled 
out China for its repression of 
human spirit, 'Jienemen 
Square will be back," and 
warned South Africa that his
tory has demonstrated the 
violence which results from 
continual human suppression. 

Additional videotape was 
provided as examples for the 
audience to not only see 
Schlesinger in action, but lo 
give concrete evidence of our 
news media's importance of 
world issues. He admitted that 
it is currenUy "a troubling time 
for journalists," noting that the 
American public is both unin
formed and apathetic in its at
titudes concerning world issues. 

One downfall of the program 
was Schlesinger's reluctance to 
take any hard stances on issues 
or questions posed by the 
audience. ~ offered superfi
cial suggesti&s and opinions, 
but admitted "that he didn't 
have the answers," and even 
asked if anyone in the crowd 

could offer possible solutions. 
When asked if CBS believes it 

covers a day's news in a 22-
. minute program, he replied that 

it is the "reality of the business 
that you can't fit a day's news 
into the program space avail
able." He added that CBS does 
what it can to condense news 
stories in order to cover more 
material . 

''This harrasses them (the 
squirrels) a fair amount and I 
think we could learn the same 
thing from a book," said a stu
dent who refused to be named. 
Students with opinions regard
ing this situation are encouraged 
to contact the Portage County 
Humane Society at 344-60 I 2. 

11\f.~ 
WEEK 

For peopJe'who seek the excepdonal-a unique. 
lndepeooent trallel adventure In magical, mysilcal Japan . 

$1,370.00 
Price includes roundtrip airfare, six 
ni9hta hotel aecommodationa, roundtrip 
airport transfers, ltday ·tour in Toltyo 
and muc:h morea For informe,tion plea•• 
call (708 ) 250-8840 rax , (708)250-8574 
Send your na111e and address to: 
ltintetau International 
500 Park Blvd. 165 , Itasca, IL. , 60143 
Attn. Nike Bezzi 

I/you 
haven't taken 
the antibody test 
.for HIV ( I If you test positive, 
J ' · t ,e A IDS v ims) now there are choices: 

. T. 'HIN' .K Tests. tomeasurehow 
, well your immune 

system 1s AB o UTJ·'. "T. working. Drugs . . . .. ·· • . . • ~~)~1~·~ 
· . earher, at lower 

doses with less risk of side effects. 
Treatment such as aerosolized pentamidine 

to prevent some AIDS-related illnesses 
Help is also available for: · 

Financial assistance to pay for medication 
. (AZT and aerosolized pentamidine). ' 
Life .care services to coord inate the medical and 

emotional support you may need. 

For more information about free and 
anonymous testing, counseling, and other 

support services call the AJDS!ine: 

1-Boo:334-AIDS 
or the UWSP Student Htalth Ctnter aJ 346-4646 

or the Portagt County Public Htalth Servict al 345-5350 
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EDITOR/At----,;.-, __ 
The greenspace vs. blackspace debate 
by Blair Cleary 
Editor-in-Chief 

This is probably the last full 
editorial you the Pointer reader 
will get from this Editor-in
Chief. Although our last edition 
of the year is not until next 
week, all you'll see from me is 
a good-bye message and per
haps a hello piece from Ron 
Wirtz, next year's Editor-in
Chief. 

Th.is week's issue is one that 
has been causing quite a bit of 
flack around campus of late. 
The issue is the usage of the 
space between the new gym and 
Isadore Street. 

One side of the conflict wants 
to see this space used as a kind 
of park with grass , trees, schrub
bery and whatnoL Their 
opinion is that one, students in 
the dorms need a place IO romp 
and play and that two, this area 
needs to look scenic because it 
is often the first part of the 
university that is seen by visit
ing people. They also argue that 
this space should be green simp
ly because it should be green. 

The other side of the issue 
thinks that this area should be 
used as a parking lot IO help 
fset the parking problem here on 
campus. They site a plan which 
would tum the area into rough-
1 y I 10 parking spaces. 

Needless IO say, these two 
opinions conflict . 

I tend IO come down on the 
side of the pro-parking !otters 
for several reasons and under 
several conditions. 

First Qf all, UWSP badly 
needs the space for perlcing and 

· is unlikely IO get the space from 
anywhere else. The city is not 
about IO let the University buy 
up some houses so that it can 
bulldoze them · for parking 
space. Through indecision, the 
University missed its chance IO 
go in with SL Mike's Hospital 
on their parking ramp. If 
greenspace does not come from 
the area around the gym I it must 
come from somewhere else. 
Perhaps lot Q out on the frontier 
behind Allen Center could be 
expanded, but the net result 
would still be lost green space. 

Secondy' this new gym will 
in itself attract many more 
people than the old one did. It 
stands to reason then that these 
extra people will need space IO 
park, which will only add to the 
parking problem we already 
have, unless we make more 
space for them. 

Also, the need for this area as 
a place for students to frolic and 
"lay is overstated. This area 
"ould be much too small and 
crowded with vegitation for 
many games students like IO 
play, such as baseball and foot
ball. Add IO this the fact that 
there is tons of greenspace be-

tween Debot and Allen Centers 
as well as north of lot Q for such 
games and one will see that 
there is still plenty of space for 
such things as frolicing. Be
sides, the green space has been 
used as a construction zone for 
most of the past year and the stu
den,t body as a whole does not 
look like it is in any danger of 
suffering from any lack of 
frolic. 

To address the issue of the 
first impression a potential 
visitor may get of UWSP when 
the first thing they see is a park
ing lot is not hard to do. Just 
about anyone can see the plan 
for the new parking IOL The 
proposed lot would be lowered 

· somewhat and have a smaller 
but well developed bit of 
greenspace around it with trees, 
bushes and other scenic things 
to impress these first-time 
visitors. By lowering the lot, 
people would see more of the 
greenspace and less of the cars. 

This is not as good as having 
it all green space but a well 
developed· third is better than 
nothing, and much more scenic. 
One must face facts. Except for 
the Chancellor, the Faculty 
Senate is the most powerful 
medium for change on the~ 
pus. This proposed lot is right 
next to most of their class 
rooms. As a member of the 

parking appeals committee I 
constantly get IO hear how little 
these poor dears like to walk 
from their cars IO their class
rooms. Since they have the 
power IO push the lot through 
ar.d probably don't give a rip 
about frolicing students, It 
would seem likely that they will 
do just that Then UWSP will 
have a new faculty loL 

This is where my biggest 

problem comes in. If this new 
lot must be built it should be an 
open lot so that EVERYONE 
can park there. Teachers, staff, 
visito{S IO the new gym, perhaps 
even STIJDENTS. Since the 
faculty have the lion 's 
share of the good parking al
ready, this new lot should be an 
open lot like our Current Lot X. 

Then all I'd need is a car. 

The Pointer urges 
you to seperate 

your trash into the 
different refuse 

bins located around 
campus. 
Recycle. 

It's only logical. 
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employment 
the Natural Re 
were by en large ~d; the 
premise of the story holds true. 

Aa:onling to Pa&el grads are 
in demand. ~ is unprece
dented opportunity in the field 
today due to two phenomenon: 
a 40 percent decline in CNR en
rollment nationwide, and mas
sive retirements in the field." 

· 1n 12 years this is the best 
mut.et I've ever seen. .. there's 
every reason foe optimism; the 
demand was never greater; 
cmtinued Pa&el. 
The Journal reported • ... 93 per

cent of the graduates took jobs 
in their field, Haney said." This 
figure cited by Haney is mis
leadina, According to the Non
Teaching Placement Statistical 

_._..,.. -r- - ...... o~•c 
dangers to inkrpn,ting statis
tics, "They don't predict the fu
ture," he said. Pa&el noted that 
there is currently a desperate 
need foe CNR majon in the soil 

~ !Y~d, ~ ~J98~~: 
graduates. One took employe
ment and the other because he 
doesn't want to relocate hasn 't 
obtained employmenL This 
beings down the averase of 
employment to a supposed SO 
percent evaluation, an example 
of another way statistics can be 
misleading. 
'"There is every reason for op

timism [regarding job oppors 
tunities in CNR] ... our track 
record is the envy of the 
country." said Pagel. 
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\~.a aJlu dt:~uzea pentam_1<l1ne). 
Life care services to coordinate the medical and 

emotional support you may need. 

For more information about free and 
anonymous testing, counseling, and other 

support services call the AIDS1ine: 

1-800-334:.AIDS 
or the UWSP Student Hea/lh Center at 346-4646 

or the Porlage County Pubuc Heallh Service at 345-5350 
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The greenspace vs. blackspace debate 
by Blair Cleary 
Editor-in-Chief 

This is probably the last full 
editorial you the Pointer reader 
will get from this Editor-in
Chief. Although our last edition 
of the year is not until next 
week, all you'll see from me is 
a good-bye message and per
haps a hello piece from Ron 
Wirtz, next year's Editor-in
Chief. 

This week's issue is one that 
has been causing quite a bit of 
flack around campus of late. 
The issue is the usage of the 
space between the new gym and 
Isadore Street. 

One side of the conflict wants 
to see this space used as a kind 
of park with grass , trees, schrub
bery and whatnoL Their 
opinion is that one, students in 
the dorms need a place to romp 
and play and that two, this area 
needs to look scenic because it 
is often the first part of the 
university that is seen by visit
ing people. They also argue that 
this space should be green simp
ly because it should be green. 

The other side of the issue 
thinks that this area should be 
used as a parking lot to help 
fset the parking problem here on 
campus. They site a plan which 
would tum the area into rough
ly 110 parking spaces. 

Needless to say, these two 
opinions conflict. 

I tend to come down on the 
side of the pro-parlting !otters 
for several reasons and under 
several C(Jllditions. 

First of all, UWSP badly 
needs the space for parlring and 

· is unlikely to get the space from 
anywhere else. The city is not 
about to let the University buy 
up some houses so that it can 
bulldoze them for parlting 
space. Through indecision, the 
University missed its chance to 
go in with SL Mike's Hospital 
on their parking ramp. If 
greenspace does not come from 
the area around the gym, it must 
come from somewhere else. 
Perhaps lot Q out on the frontier 
behind Allen Center could be 
expanded, but the net result 
would still I!" lost green space. 

Secondy, this new gym will 
in itself attract many more 
people than the old one did. It 
stands to reason then that these 
extra people will need space to 
park, which will only add to the 
parking problem we already 
have. unless we make more 
space for them. 

Also, the need for this area as 
a place for students to frolic and 
~lay is overstaled. This . area 
"ould be much too small and' 
crowded with vegitation for 
many games students like to 
play, such as baseball and foot
ball. Add to this the fact that 
there is tons of greenspace be-

·--.. ------------------------~ 

tween Debot and Allen Centers 
as well as north of Lot Q for such 
games and one will see that 
there is still plenty of space for 
such things as frolicing. Be
sides, the green space has been 
used as a Ca\Struction zone for 
most of the past year and the stu
dent body as a whole does not 
look like it is in any danger of 
suffering from any lack of 
frolic. 

To address the issue of the 
first impression a potential 
visitor may get of UWSP when 
the first thing they see is a park
ing lot is not hard to do. Just 
about anyone can see the plan 
for the new parking lot. The 
proposed lot would be lowered 
somewhat and have a smaller 
but well develop<i bit of 
greenspace around it with trees, 
bushes and other scenic things 
to impress these first-time 
visitors. By lowering the lot, 
people would see more of the 
greenspace and less of the cars. 

This is not as good as having 
it all green space but a well 
developed· third is betta than 
nothing, and much more scenic. 
One must face facts. Except for 
the Chanoellor, the Faculty 
Senate is the most powerful 
medium for ~eon the cam
pus. This proposed lot is right 
next to most of their class 
rooms. As a member of the 

parlcing appeals committee I 
coostanUy get to hear how little 
these poor dears like to walk 
from their cars to their class
rooms. Sinoe they have the 
power to push the lot through 
and probably don't give a rip 
about frolicing students, It 
would seem likely that they will 
do just thaL Then UWSP will 
have a new faculty lot. 

This is where my biggest 

problem comes in. If this new 
lot must be built it should be an 
open lot so that EVERYONE 
can park there. Teachers, staff, 
visitors to the new gym, perhaps 
even STUDENTS. Since the 
faculty have the lion's 
share of the good parlting al
ready, this new lot should be an 
open lot like our Current LQt X. 

Then all I'd need is a car. 

The Pointer urges 
you to seperate 

your trash into the 
different refuse 

bins located around 
campus. 
Recycle. 

Ifs only logical. 
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LETTERS~~~~ -
Organizers 
gratified 
over protest 

Dear Bditor: 
There wa a nlly and mardt 

in Stevena Point m Mardi 31 IO 
prolellour~··~ 
of an ~ w• In Bl 5111-
yador, ~ to mnembs die 
more 1111n 70,000 vlclimlcltbat 
-· 1be 111111:h bepl .... 1-llbell nl ended at Ille UW-
SP campua wbenJ Che ~y 11111 
memorial J*Opllll bepa. . 

OD liehalf cl 0. ~ 
c-ity ~ In Che~ 
Commiaee (PCPAC)-«
pnlaiclllle-wwld 
llb to tbank Ille 21 .,._.. 
orpa1za11cm ind m 111-
clivlduala !bat made die Mardi. 
IUCCCuCul cleaoomc,4lw at our 
oUlnp and IOlldarity. 1be 
joinlna toselber at • unique 
11p010rinf coallticn at relleioaa, 
canmunity. and ltUdent ot• 
ganizalions dernonslnlca what 
can be accomplilhed when 
people decide to empower 
themselves and addieu injul
tice. 

!We were especially gratified 
,.i;.lh the partlcipelion of 
numelOllS SP ASH and UWSP 
students. Several UWSP stu
dents are memben of PO'AC 
and were ·runy involved in the 
planning of the man:h. Their 
activum and dedication shows 
Iha! not all studenla today are ' 
memben of the "New Silent 
Generation .• 

We have much more wodt to 
do. If anyone would~ to con
tinue the effort to end U.S. in
volvement in Cenlnl America, 
please join PCP AC for a picket 
line/vwl each Satunlay in front 
of the Stevens Point Post Office 
from 11 Lm. to noon, followed 
by our weekly luncheon meet
in& al Trinity Luthem Church. 

We hope many ~IS will 
lllCepl our invilalicn and help 
makelour hemispheR a more peaceful one. · 
HelenComeli 
Dave Nordslrom 
BobWolcmky 
PCPAC Buculive ~ 

Thanks 
In conjunction wilh Nalional · 

Volunteer Week, we would like 
lo thank all the voluntcen who 
were a part of the Association 
for Community Tub (A.C.T.) 
this y ...... your dedication and 
enthusiasm really pumps us up. 

It appean the "me" genera
tion is history. The fact that we 
have placed over 800 lllldenls in 
community agencies and 
schools this year demonstrales 
Iha! important role each of you 

. plays in a new generation of 
caring, compassionate people 
committed to making the world 
a better place. 

Kim Kowalski , 
A.C.T. President 

· Marie Carter, 
A.C.T. Advisor 

College students still affected by abuse 
Dear Editor: 
Child abuse is an issue that 

many of us are more familiar 
wilh lhan others. According to 
the . Wisconsin Commitue for 
the Prevention and Treatment of 
Child Abuae and Neglect, Inc. 
(WCPTCANI), more lhan one 
million children are abused eadt 
y ... and many die. There are 
students on this campus who 
have been ab!ised· physically, 
mentally and/or sexually. Most 
of these individuals have put the 
experince out oflheir mind; this 
does not mean that they are not 
affected· anymore. 

Unfortunately, many have 
not learned to cope with lhe 
abuse and u • result, other 
aspects of their life have become 

affected. They are often times 
addicted to things like food, 
drugs, and alcohol. The lives of 
abused chldren seem to be 
worthless to lhem and due to 
their abuses, they have low self
worth and esteem. Suicide is 
high among people who have 
been abused. . 

As college students, we feel
that these problems are very far 
away and that- there isn't much 
for us lo do. However, this is 
not lhe case. There are many 
things for people lo do lo work 
toward the prevention of child 
abuse. The most important is 
being a good person. If you 
have been abused, le.-n to un
dentand and cope with this. 
Counseling can help an in-

dividual deal with the abuse so 
that thay can become a happier 
person and be a better parent 
(breaking lhe chain of abuse.) 
Helping others deal with lheir 
problems is important, especial
ly if they have been abused. 
Being a volunteer for an or
ganization can be a benefit to 
yourself, children and the com
munity. 

Headstart, scouts, churches 
and other organizatons all deal 
wilh children who are or have 
been abused. Being involved 
wilh children can help them 
realize that there are people that 
can be trusted and that abuse is 
not necessary. 

Malting a donation to an or
ganization that benefits children 

is an easy but helpful way to 
help prevent child abuse. One 
of the most important ways we 
can prevent abuse is by report
in& suspected cases. Often 
times abusers want help and it 
takes a report for them to get 
help that they need. A child will 
continue lo get abused until 
someone from outside helps 
them by reportin& the abuse. 

Preventing child abuse is a 
positive action. College stu
dents can work to become better 
people and help others as well. 
When we become parents, 
hopefully we will have been 
educated enough lo be positive 
parents and seek help when 
necessary. 
Gina BrieY!h 

Toxic chemicals; our right to know 
Our technologically

0 

advanced society, filled with 
modem conveniences lives and 
brealhes with lhe aid of 
lhousands of chemicals and 
chemical compounds. 
From the food we eat and water 

we drink to the machines we 
operate, whelher it be compu~r 
or automobile, their existence 
depends on chemicals in !heir 
production and/or function. 

Approximatcly 400 of these 
chemicals have been listed by 
the EPA as "extremely hazard
ous" and over 100,000 more are 
listed as "hazardous". These 
chemicals are toxic to humans 
and other living organisms 
when exposed to in relatively 
small amounts, yet we arc sur
rounded by them in various 
quantities stored and in use in 
our community and on our 
UWSPcampus. 

Congress in 1986, passed lhe 
Superfund Amendments and 
Reaulhorizalion Act SARA 
Title IJI, also known as the 
Emergency Plarming and Com
munity Right to Know Act. 
Under this act, industries and 
other facilities storing and using 
extremely hazardous materials 
must submit a chemical inven
tory form to their Local &oePj 
gency Planning Committee 
(LEPC) stating the type and 
amount of chemicals they use. 
The s= of Wisconsin has said 
each county is required to estab
lish an LEPC. Each county is 
required to draw upan emergen
cy plan for each facility in its 
vicinity that uses or stores ex
tremely hazardous matcrials in 
quanitities above thresholds set 
by the EPA in case of an ac
cidental spill or leakage. 

The Right to Know section of 
this bill involves us more direct
ly as citizens and gives us the 
right to be informed of any ex
tremely h&Za{dous matcrials 
that we may be exposed to in our 
communityandoncampus. We 
are entitled to know lhe dangers 
and effects lhese chemicals may 
have if we are exposed to them. 

Dr. S~ve Wright of the 
Chemistry Dept here at UWSP 
is on Portage County 's LEPC 
and is responsible for reporting 
the University's extremely haz
ardous materials to the commit
tee. Fortunately lhe extremely 
hazardous materials stored here 
on campus are in fairly small 
quantities and fall below the 
EPA threshold levels, but stu
dents, faculty and olher 
employees oflhe University still 
have the right to be informed of 
chell)icals they may be exposed 

to and their possible effects. 
Chemicals manufacturers are 
req~ired to publish and supply 
Material Safety Data Sheets for 
each chemical and include its 
health hazards , fire and ex
pfosive hazards, first aid proce
dures, measure to control 
explqsiion and more. Each 
department on campus lhat 
handles chemicals with an 
MSDS should have lhem avail
able and make University stu
dents, facu lty, and olher 
employees aware of where they 
can be found. 

Students, the next time you 
have a biology or chemistry 
class, ask your instructor about 
the chemicals you're working 
with and where the MSDS's are 
located. University employees 
should be aware of the same. 
It' s you right to know. 

One week for the earth is not eno.ugh 
. . . . -· 

Dear Editor: 
Well, this is the 20th anniver

sary of Earth Day and we need 
to ask ourselves a fe;w fun: 
damental que.1-:ions. First, are · 
we betu,r off now lhan we were 
20 years ago whenEar'.hDay wu 
foundea' to improve our 
knowledge of the envirmment? 
The answer lo this question can 
be euily answered;. NO. The 
second question is therefore, 
whynot7 You'd think that after 
20 years of Earth Day we would 
be more knowledgeable ond leu 
envirmmentally unsafe, but the 
evidence proves otherwue. 

Here are a few statistics as 
proof: I. . America only 
recycles I'll, of' its plastics. 2. 
By next year, all our land fill 
space in the United s=s will 
be over 1/3 full . 3. The ozone 
hole over the south pole has 
grown in recent years to be ap
proximately lhe size of the 
United s=s. 4. Over 72,000 
acres of tropical rain forests are 
destroyed every year. 

So, what 's lhe cause of lhe 
environmental down slide? It 's 
due to the fact that Earth Day 
isn 't enough, neither is an F.arth 

Week. The problem is, I feel : 
Iha! we concenlnllc on these . 
problems only for the few days 
that lhe media is blitzing us wilh 
special reports, and concerts, 
etc. And if we are onf y environ
mentally c<iilscious for one 
week out of the year for 20 
years, _we are only showin& con
cern about 2'll, Qf the time. 

In no way am I saying that · 
this is the fault of thole who 
sporaor events like Earth Day, 
and Earth Week, but it is the 
fault of all of us foe only 
responding while we're being 
beaten over the head with infor
mation for those few days each 
year. We need to be environ
mentally-minded all year, not 
just for 1/S2nd of the year. That 
is why we are in no belier shape 
now than when we were when 
Earth Day was founded 20 years 
ago . 

Most of us·think that we are 
too busy io be concerned, but 
our 'lives and the existence of 
our planet is at stake and it is 
something we had beuer make 
time for. If lhe stuff about 
saving our planet is too hokey 
for you lhen maybe it would be 

better to put it into ie;,:,,s that we 
·.u can identify with. We , care 
about bur heallh, or at least most · 
of us do, so c;onsicler lhe fact that 
for every l 'll, ofozone lost, it in- · 
qeases our risk for skin cancer 
by 4%. That should be some-

. thing tangible enough for 
anyone to consider and grasp. 
. We must ~ doin& things 

now and on a long term basis. 
lbere are little things that we 
can all do that don't take mas
sive amounts of time and 
money. Things such as: I. 
Taking shorter showers. 2. 
Don' t leave lhe water running 
the whole time we are shaving 
or brushing our ~eth. 3. VOie 
for environmentally oriented 
politicians. 4. Support local 
recycling eforts. S. Boycott en
vironmentally unsafe products 
or the products of corporations 
which are involved in unsound 
practices. 6. Join and support 
organizations such as Green 
Peace, and lhe People of the 
Earth Foundation. And last but 
not least, get out of the city and 
iruo our parks and forests. See 
and learn to apprecicate the 

beauty, it is up to all of us to 
save. 

Some things have changed 
by our efforts.. · The United 
States now · leads lhe world in 
reforestation, but. we alone 
can't do it Our government 
must wodt lo convince other na
tions that these. efforts are well 
worth the while and for the 
benefit of all. 

Thia type of advancement is 
good but it is not enough. We 
must Slrive lo keep this planet in 
the best posible conditions for 
all its future inhabitants. Con
sider how desperate we all feel 
when we are told that the earth 
cannot sustain il.,elf al this rate 
of pollution for more lhan 
another JOO years. 'Then con
sider how desperate our 
children's children will feel 
when Ibey begin counting down 
the earth's existence with days 
and hours. 

It' s up to all ofus. Let's not 
just celebrate Earth Day, and 
Earth Week; let's celebrate 
Earth Year and Earth Decade. 

. Jolm w. Schultz 
Theatre Arts Major 
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GET IT AT THE VILLAGE· 
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That's right, if you act quickly, you can get a free microwave from the Village."Apart
ments! --if you sign up by May 31st on a 4 person lease, you'll get a free microwave 
when you move in, and you get to keep it when you leave! (Some resHctlons apply. 

Available to 1st time Village tenants only.) 

And that's not all ... Julie and Karl are still offering FREE CABLE if you sign up before 
May 4th (some restictions apply). Now there are more reasons than ever to take a 

good look at the Village, so call 341-2120 for a tour today. 

'Tlie 'J)'_tl(age 
301 Michigan 

341-2120 

THE-WEEK IN · P O I N T 
THURSDAY, APRIL: 26 -WEDNESDAY, MAY 2, 1990 

~======i==- - -·- : -~- -"~- . . ·==== 

THURSDAY, APRIL 26 
NATIONAL VOLUNTEER WEEK 
EARTH WEEK 
COMMUNICATION WEEK '90 
ea,_. Serl. Wotlcshop: RESUMES, 

3-<4PM (Rm. 134, Main Bldg.) 
-. Soc. M-Show: 

SO, WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT. 
WOl 1/ES? 7PM (Wla. Rm.-UC) 

Chamb..- Music fa,- Redlal, 
8PM (Mfl..FAB) ,r--

UAB AIL Sounda w,t)AIIRU, JazJ 
Fusion Group, 8PM (Enccn-UC) 

FRIDAY. APRIL 27 
NATIONAL VOLUNTEER WEEK 
EARTH WEEK 

··wom.-. WWIAC ~ 
SL PL Annual TrN ~ 

~~ BOR 
UAB Speclol Pros,WM ea.-: 

.£FF STILSON, 8PM (Enccn-UC). 

SATURDAY, APRIL 28 
NATIONAL VOLUNTEER WEEK 
EARTHWEEK • 
Wom. Softbal, WWIAC (Supslor) 
POINT PARK RUN, Rogiltnltlon at 9AM; 

Run, ·111AM (Pftlln• Pwk)·Cd 344-782S 
•SChmeedde R-..e Trw -g: A Long

Term Commitment to Iha Envlmnmen~ 
1PM (SChmeeddeR...,e) 

Cen1ral Wla. ~hony a.cn-
BPM (Sent,y) 

SUNDAY, APRIL 29 
Campus AdMtles PASSING THE GAVEL 

WORKSHOP, 7-10PM (Wright L4JC) 
RHA a.ct, Par1y w/- e.i,.i.nc:e, 
12N4M (E. ~ f1lld) 

Plonotarlum Show: FIRST LIGHT- THE 
SPACE TELESCOPE STORY, 2PM 
(Plon-.m.&:1. Bldg.) 

Suzulcl Plono Grad. Rocltal, 2PM (MH-FAB) 
UAB VlslJal Ms C. si-; BEST 

BEATER, $-5PM ~ Loi X) 
C4n1nll Wla. ~hony Orch-., 

7:30PM (Serrtry) 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE 
CONT ACT THE CAMPUS ACTIVITIES OFFICE 
AT 346-4343!!! 

MONDAY, APRIL 30 
ACT Recognition Night, ~PM 

(Wright L-UC) 

TUESDAY, MAY 1 
Soclol 1-Forum:· THE FEDERAL 

BUDGET & IT'S EFFECTS ON THE 
HOMEI.ESS, 7PM (12;1A-UC) 

Moa1!y Percuaaion Enaanblo Redlal, 
~PM (MH-FAS) 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2 
Stu-. R-.-4PM (MH-fAB) 
'M'ld~&~lland 

Concert, 8PM (MH-FAB) 
UAB VlslJal Ms Mov1r. ROCKY 

HORROR PICTURE SHOW, 8PM 
(Wright L-UC) 
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OUTDOORS---t4t 
Red meat consumption 
by Tina Olson 
Contributor 

Red meat To some it is the 
essence of Americans. What is 
this fixations with red meat and 
where is it leading us? 

The far-reaching popularity 
of the traditional meat and 
potatoes meal is catching up 
with us in more ways than one. 
On one angle, red meat is high 
in fat and cholestuol, we've 
heard the statistics repeatedly. 
On another angle, red meat 
production is negatively im
pacting the environment. Beef 
production is a large contributor 
to enviroM1ental problems such 
as land degradation, decreased 
air quality and unequal food dis
tribution. 

Two land-degrading events 
are amplified by beef produc
tion : land overuse and defores
tation. Since a beef cow 
requires 16 pounds of grain to 
produce just one pound of meat, 
the demand for grain is high. 
Fields are being pushed to their 
production limits and the land 

ECO-BRIEFS 
by Timothy Byers 
Staff Writer 

Earth Week Keynote spealcer 
David Brower gave a rousing 
presentation Monday night in 
the Collins Classroom Center. 
Brower had inspiring words, 
quotes, examples, and challen
ges. His speech was one of the 
best keynote addresses of any 
Earth Week at Stevens Point and 
his message of .. Healing Time 
On Earth" cut across all boun
daries and ideologies. We 
would all do well to follow his 
example and work toward heal
ing the earth and relationships 
between people and all living 
things. 

One of the strongest points to 
come from Brower' s speech and 
indeed from all Earth Week 
celebrations here and abroad is 
to not let it end liere. Earth 
Week isn't a holiday that comes 
only onoe a year. We should try 
to live the .. Earth Day 
Everyday .. slogan all the resrof 
the year as well. Just think, if 
we could combine the good feel
ings of Christmas and Earth Day 
and try to live by their teachings 
all the time! The possibilities 
are endless . . 

The rest of this week's Eco
Briefs come from David 
Brewer's current affiliation 
with an environmental group, 
the Earth Island Journal of Earth 
Island Institute. I have been 
subscribing to Earth Island for a 
number of years now and am 
impressed with its content and 
point of view. Earth Island rep- · 
rescnta.tive Bill Travers accom
panied David Brower on his 
visit to Point and distributed 
copies of the Spring 1990 issue 
during David's talk. Below are 
some examples of international 
Earth Day and Earth Week ef
forts. 

In Africa the countries of 
Ghana, Liberia, South Africa. . 

quality is decreasing. Pasture 
lands are also being overused. 
Excessive grazing results in has
tened erosion and nutrient 
depletion. To provide new 
grazing land, forests are being 
cleared. Trees are vital to 
remove carbon dioxide from the 
air and to release oxygen. 
Wid~ad deforestation has 
lead to an additional 2.5 billion 
tons of carbon dioxide and other 
green house gases precipitate 
climate change global warming. 
The effects of an increased 
global temperature are many. 
One such effect is the reduction 
of moisture available to crops 
which calculata out to greater 
decreases in grain production. 
The environment is governed by 
many delicate cycles which in
tertwine so it is not possible to 
label something as the sole fac
tor of a problem. Eating a ham
burger isn't directly going to 
incruse the earth's temperature 
but meat consumption does af-
fect our world. ' 

More than one third of the 

Uganda, and Zimbabwe 
piJ\nned events for the week. 
Among their activites were: tree 
plantings, collecting and sowing 
native seeds, and restoring 
grasslands. One particular 
event was planned for school 
children and was called "Look 
After Tomorrow Today." 

In the Middle Eas,t Jordan 
and Palcistanheld some interest
ing activities. J<lr(ian organized 
a cleanup campaign, the crea
tion and rehabilitation of 
wildlife preserves, and a "Tree 
For Each Otild Born" tree plant
ing .!rive. Pakistan held a grass 
roots sustainable development 
conferenoe and also conducted a 
mara!hon complete with Earth 
Day cards, t-shirts, and ~ters. 

Asian and Pacific nations had 
numerous events scheduled. 
Among the.countri~ participat
ing .were: Otina, Hong Kong, 
India, ~ia, J,-, Nepal, 
the Pltillqnnes, Ta,wan, Tibet, 
and Australia. A sampling of 
their offerings includes: a car
nival/parade, '"Trees For Life," a 
mode! village display, conoerts, 
children's events, ·garbage col
lection, a "Countryside Ecologi
cal Fair," folk art displays, 
recycling, and an international 
comedy.festival. 

Central America saw Costa 
Rica and El Salvador hosting ac-
tivities. Costa Rica held 
cleanups, music festivals, 
church servioes, educational 
media presentations, rainforest 
workshops and an international 
colloquium on the environmen
tal north/south dialogue. El Sal
vador screened environmental 
films and had an environmental 
photo contest. A Nature Con
cert b~phonic orchestra 
rounded out the program. 

, South American countries 
with oelebntions included 
Brazil and Peru. Brazil coor-

world 's grain is fed to livestock, 
but animals foods account for 
only one tenth of the world 's 
caloric intake. Red meat is not 
an efficient source of protein. 
When we eat meat 90 percent of 
the available energy is degraded 
and lost to the environment as 
low temperature heat, thus not 
available for human synthesis. 

In 1987 and 1988 grain 
production fell sharply because 
of drought With the rapid 
popilation growth the demand 
for food is increasing yet the 
supply is decreasing. The world 
produces enough grain to 
provide every person with two 
pounds or 3,000 calories of 
grain a day. The eating habits of 
Americans indirectly demand 
more than two pounds of grain a 
day because of our desire to eat 
meat, so much less grain is 
available to less advance 
countries, leading to malnutri
tion and hunger. If humans eat 
grain instead of meat a larger 

Continued on page 7 

dinated a river cleanup, 
produced .na.rib show with an 
environmental message and 
aired messages by global 
ecologists. Peru saw the group 
Proterra approach the Peruvian 
government for official recogni
tion of Earth Day and sponsored 
an educational event oentered 
on a thousand-acre weUand 
recently designated a preserve. 

European countries to par
ticipate included: Austria, Bul
garia, Czechoslov.alcia, Franoe, 
lre1'uid, Italy, .the Netherlands, 
Norway, Poland, Spain; West 
Germany, the United Kingdom, 
and the Soviet Union.. High
lights include: rainforest aware
ness events, demonstrations, 
tree-plantings, t "hike across 

- France," Earth Qay ·sermons, a 
·"Workshop for all Beings," and 
rock festivals. · 

, Couple the~ events with the 
many planned m North Amenca 
and it is clear that millions of · 
people have taken up the cause 
of .a ~lean environme~. ~
timatc,s are that more than 200,. 
million people will participate 
from 128 countries representing 
L0,000 organizations. Let's 
keep it up and not let it end here! 
Do your part and get involved. 

'I 

Fish don't always bite 
by Brian l.eahy 
Outdoors Editor 

. pea yea • chance to enjoy die 
ollldoon. After all if yGa jlllt 

GettiJi8 ·il<unbd ia an ex- wanted 16 calCh filh :,oa caald 
perience that happens lo every . ,o lo a troarpond. · 
anaJer. No maller what you do Keepina that in' mW, I 
there are days when the filh never have an unsucceaful1 
simply refme lo bite. • fiablna trip. Why just two 

You can throw every lure in weeb ,.o,when I~ lo 
your 1ackJe J,ox It them. YOU Lab l!nq[ty, odlcnriae lmiDwn 
can filh every known bot.- u Lab Bmlly, 1 saw 8-
oothe lab. Ycacaop,loadif- ducb, lacs of~ buds, e111ec 
ferent.lab or icream. Yea can w:ry dead !'rot ind• mddm-
try all of tbeK alliermllivea and tlfiable maama1. Bxcept" for 
lllill not aet a bite. Pnlllntlon aquatic veptadon (weeda), I 
- in. Colorful metapbon are didn't caldl dlddly. 
added lo your \IOC8bulary., Now I can_......_. 

After 12 houri on the water le ptlina llamb4 when I dml't. 
ml notbina lo show for yourd- cllduny walleyeC !<fl«may 
felt it ia time lo quit. Go home. ' valilnt eff- an JIIOlher lab I 
Go bane and salk. . have learned Ioex!'CIJ( Ii. I can't 

Face it. Gettlni ibmbd bandle ,ettina lldmbd when I 
happens lo all fishermen. Some So plllfilhina. 'lbe walleye bit' 
qla, have the painful ex- llmit is llllllllly five or leu. 'lbe 
periencemoreoftenthanoehen. pmftsh limit ia SO. 
I'm not about to mention how Lop:ally thia means these 
few (many?) times it bu hap- are more pmfllb than walleyes. 
paled to me. , . Thmaore, . the probability of 

When you set skunked, · clldllna a pmfllb ia a,eater 
n:mcmber that filhina ii DIOle !bin that of caldnna a wa11eJe. 
than just catcbing fish. l'uhiaa 
ia an cacase 1o lie oallide. a. , CiJlltinaed ca paae 't' 

SOMETIMES IT TAKES 
AN ARMY TO PAY BACK 
YOUR COLLEGE LOAN. 

Paying back your college loan can be a long, . 
uphill battle. But the Army's Loan Repayment 
Program makes it easy. 

Each year you serve as a soldier, the Army will 
reduce your college debt by 1/J or $1,500, whichever 
amount is greater. So after serving just 3 years, your 
college loan will be completely paid off. · 

You're eligible for this program with a National 
Direct Student Loan or a Guaranteed Student Loan 
or a Federally Insured Student Loan made after 
October 1, 1975. And the loan can't l,j! in default. 

·· And just because you'ye left college, don't think 
.· .you'll stop lear;ning in t he Army. Our skill training 

offers a wealtl'\ of valu~ble high-tech, career-oriented 
· skills·. Call your local Army Recruiter to find out more. 

344- 235b 

.ARMY. BE AUYOU CAM BE. 

F U T O N S 
More Than Just A Bed 

ELEGANT & SIMPLE VERSATILE 
. FUNCTIONAL GUARANTEED QUALITY 
A_!'FORDABLE. . & SERVICE 

Call ... today r« lnformauon a ·111aature 

ffladern, Interiors In 
me aua, SL. 9lowm hllll. WI 54481 • - 151 Ml.a,QO 
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Product claims unreliable Turkey hunters successful Fish 
Fram page 6 by Holly Peckat 

Contributor 
Environmental awareness 

and activism are slowly but 
surely on the rise. With the 
recent celebration of Earth Day, 
the well-being of the environ
ment is fresh in everyone's 
mind. This past week made me 
sit back and take a good hard 
look at my own lifestyle. 
I decided to pay more attention 

to how much I use my car, con
serve water and electricity and 
buy only • environmentally 
responsible products. 

This last suggestion, al
though extremely importan~ is 
not as easy as it sounds. How do 
we know which products are en
vironmentally responsible? 
Many companies have made ef
forts to capitalize on our 
nation's growing environmental 
concerns by using words like 
"nontoxic", "natural", "or-
ganic", "biodegradable", "en
vironmental friendly" and "safe 
for the ozone layer" in their ad
vertising campaigns. 

The frightening fact is that 
there are no federal, state or 
local regulations that specifical
ly monitor the use of these 
words. Section five of the 
Federal Trade Commission Act 
guards against false advertising 
by requiring companies to sub
stantiate practically meaning
less. Not only are they vague, 
they have no established legal 
definitions, only misleading 
connotations. 

According to The Green 
Consumer by John Elkington, 
Julia Hailes and Joel Makower, 
"nontoxic" implies that the 
product will have no damaging 
effects on humans, but neglects 

to address the potential impact 

on plants and other animals. 
Many "natural" items are also 
extremely poisonous, like lead. 
If given several thousands of 
years, all things will eventually 
"biodegrade". 

Until legislation is passed 
regulating environmentally 
based advertising, the claims on 
the packages simply are not reli
able. This doesn't mean that 
there is nothing consumers can 
do ~ limit their impact on the 
environment. We all can write 
our legislators, asking them to 
initiate this sort of legislation . . 
Or, we could write the com
panies that market the products · 
in question asking them to 
thoroughly explain their claims. 

When in the stores, there are 
some environmentally respon
sible consumer decisions we all 
can make. Just remember the 
three R's: reduce, reuse and 
recycle! 

REDUCE: buy only what 
you will use, buy products with 
the least amount of packaging 
buy in bulk. 

REUSE: buy items in 
reusable containers; avoid dis
posable products; bring your 
own shopping bag to the stores. 

RECYCLE: separate 
aluminum, glass, pa;>e;r, types 
1&2 plastics and food scraps oul 
of your garbage. Food wastes 
can be composted and the rest 
can be recycled into new 
products. 

The actions each and 
everyone one of us take today 
will directly.determine what our. 
world will be like on Earth Day 
in another 20 years. Together 
WE can make a difference! 

Turkey hunters from the first 
hunting period of the 1990 
season are reporting a slightly 
higher success rate than for the 
first period of 1989, according 
lo Ed Frank, Dc,partment of 
Natural Resources upland game 
specialist. 

"Cooperating wild turkey 
registration stations have 
reported a total harvest of 1,624 
turkeys for the first hunting 
period which ended April 15," 
Frank says. 

Frank says that translates to a 

Meat 
Frompag_e 6 

supply of calories are available. 
If all Americans would reduce 
their meat intake by only ten 
percent it would theoretically 
release enough grain each year 
to feed 60 million people! This 
would make a big difference en
vironmentally but only a small 
difference individually. 

There are many alternate 
sources of protein that are readi
ly avai lable to us such as rice, 
fish, soy products, wheat, 
legumes, lentil, nuts, and all 
dairy products. In actuality, 
Americans eat two times the 
recommended daily allowance 
of protein. The human body 
cannot store protein, so excess is 
burned, stored as fat or excreted 
in other words, wasted. Cutting 
back on protein may be a heal
thy choice physically as well as 
environmentally. A change in 
diet is a way to experience real 
life instead of remail!/!t&,in the 
illusionary world our icohomic 
system and society have created 
for us. Change is a choice to 
break the destructive cycle we 

success rate of about 28.8 per
cent of the hunters who received 
permits, compared to a success 
rate of 28.2 percent for the firs t 
period of 1989 when 1,502 
turkeys were registered. This 
was the first of six spring, wild 
turkey huntins periods for 1990 
that will end May 20. 

"We expect a harvest of around 
6,000 turkeys this year, com
pared to a harvest of 4,406 
during four spring periods in 
1989," Frank says. 

now support. Try to incorporate 
some changes in your diet, it' s 
simple and the benelits<tre great 
for all ofus. For more informa
tion on this topic refer to "State 
for the World 1989" and "Diet 
for a Small Planet''. Both avail
able at a local bookstore. 

researcher 
to speak 

Bob Hunt, a Wisconsin DNR 
cold-water researclt biologist, 
will speak at the UWSP ' 
Fisheries Society's monthly 
meetin& Tuesday, May 1, in 

· room 112 CNR at 7p.m. 
Hunt will give a slide presen

. talion assessing natural trout, 
habitat '!lid trout habital' im• 
pn,vement methoda. 

Hunt, the top cold-water re. 
sean:her for the DNR..studiea 
brook and brown tJOu1 in 
'Ccnlnl W"IICOllliiL 

-. Followina the presenllllion, 
, the Plllherioa Society ~ bold. 
officer eleclbla. All positlcina 
aeopen. 

When you consider that many 
species are termed "panfish" it 
gets even more frustrating. The 
chance that one of those species 
would be cooperative and in the 
mood to bite is greater than that 
of a singular species, such as 
walleye. 

After awhile frustration 
leads to anger. Fish start to get 
called nasty names which they 
don't really deserve. To vent 
off some anger rods occasional
ly get slapped on the water. 

Electronic fish locaters also 
lead to frustration. They have a 
tendency to indicate fish, espe
cially when there are none there. 
If tho fish alarm is twned on, a 
persisent beeping signal 
reminds the angler that there are 
fish to be caught. Either your 
fish locater lies, which means 
you spent big bucks on a hunk 
of junk, or you couldn't catch a 
fish lo save your life. 

Sometimes a boat occupant 
tells th~ angered fisherman to 
take it easy. After all fishing is 
more than just catching fish. To 
that remark the angered one 
responds, "If I wanted to come 
out here and enjoy nature, I 
would've left my tackle box and 
rod at home, scumbag." 

Violence usually doesn't 
erupt. It's hard to tactically 
manuver in a 14-foot bo~ 

Finally the frustration is too 
much. You have given fishing 
your best shot. It· is lime to 
return to shore and try some
thing else. 

It is time to head to a bar. 

It took Freud 38 ~ears to understand i~:,;,,a,,,".;,;,;::)! 
You have one night. ;w;;J,,,,. 

The psych exam is in 12 hours. And your id wants to party. Your ego 
wants to conk out. Bl!! your superego knows you need to stay awake 
tonight to cram. 
Fornmately, you've got Y-tvarin . . It helps keep you awake and mentally 

alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So all yow brainpower can focus 
on understanding the brain. 
If Freud had used Y-tvarin, maybe he could·have understood the brain 

raster, too. Revive with VIVARIN: 
, 1 ......... ~,rna.1 • ..,.,.,...~..,.Tiw ....... lt«'-......,.. ar.nt, 11'J1t..l:A 

o..-~._....._ 
1w.~1, ...... ~ ........... .,,,...~.,,,...,... 
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Student viewpoint: my grandpa, my friend "Cry~aby": 
~------------------~ ing) and more importantly, Whatllovethemostarehis • art With 

by Bill Ellifson 
Contributor 

Sure he smokes too much and 
yes, he does have a beer-belly. 
And maybe he can't do all the 
things he used to, but it doesn' t 
matter to anyone who knows 
him. 

Who is he? His friends call 
him "Uncle Milty," but I call 
him "Grandpa. " He 's a special 

person, but not any more special 
than any of my other 
grandparents. I guess he's more 
of a charac~r than the others 
(but I have plenty of stories to 
tell about each of them). 

We have several unique 
relationships with each other. 
We are fishing buddies, card 
partners or competitors 
( depending on what we are play-

we're friends. stories. I've heard stories about t • •t 
This relationship didn't hap- my parents when they were eccen rICI y 

pen overnight and has gone young, his childhood and World 
through many changes. It Wu ll. The main reason we get 
bagan when I was very young, along so well is that he also lis- by Mary Kaye Smith 
and my father was in Vietnun. tens to my stories and he can re- Features Editor 
My mother and I stayed with my late. You don't find that in a lot 
grandparents. When my of older people, and it's sad. 
grandpa would try to read the I realize after talking to many 
newspaper, I would walk over, college students that I'm lucky. 
hit the middle of the newspaper It's unimaginable to me to not 
and laugh. My grandpa said, have a friend like my 
"You got the biggest kick out of grandfather. I've leuned more 
that and so did I. " I guess it about life, history and oeoole 
started then. from him. He 's a mas~r fi sher-

1..ater, when I was in grade man because he 's so patient. 
school, my grandparents would My uncles and I will get 
take me cunping with them at skunked on opening morning 
least once a month. I would and Grandpa will al ways pull 
rather sit around the campfire one in. 
and lis~n to their stories than go 
and play with the other lcids. 

Sometimes we'd go hiking 
and tallc. I re'llember one time 
when we got to the top of the hill 
above our camper and I asked 
Grandpa to race. I figured that 
an 8-year-old kid could beat an 
old geezer any day of the week. 
He agreed to raoe and he beat 
me. I couldn't believe it. He 
said, 'The old man still has it." 
We both laughed. 

We help each other, we ' re a 
~ . l keep 'him young, and he 
gives me experience. If you 
don't know your grandparents 
and they are still alive and well , 
malce an effort to get to know 
them if you can. You ' ll learn 
more than you ever did in his
tory class. Also, ycm' ll find that 
things aren' t as different today 
as they were back then. Thanks 
Grandpa, l luv yah. 

John Waters has once again 
brought his own peculiar blend 
of art and eccentricity to the sil
ver screen. His latest effort, 
"Crybaby," is amas~rful mix of 
1950s B-grade musical-style 
and a storyline strewn with cu
toonish charac= he has drawn 
with a stereotypical pen. 

Set in the early 1950s, when 
societal lines of good and bad 
were more deeply etdted, 
"Crybaby" pits Squares (the 
good) against Drapes (the bad), 
all for the affection of Water's 
answer to Doris Day, Amy 
Locaine as Allison. 

Fast Track to hold 4th annual conference 

Among the caricatures he has 
placed in his comic strip
cinema. none shines brigh~r 
than ~ heartthrob Johnny 
Depp. Depp, as Wade 
"Crybaby" Walker successfully 
parodies his own image as the 
black leather bad-ass who 
makes the little girls' hearts beat 
fas~. 
His Crybaby is a juvenile delin

quent so overwhelmed with ~ 
"'1l!St over _the electric chair 
deaths of his parents (for his 
father's crimes as the infunous 
"Alphabet Bomber" (airport, 
barber shop, CaI wash, etc.)) and · 
his star-crossed love for ~n 
dreun queen Allison that he is 
unable to keep his eyes from 
habitually mois~ning, hence his 
monilcer. 

by Indra Mohabir 
Contibutor 

Life in the fast lane can be ex
citing, and so it is this year when 
once again Fast Track is setting 
the pace with the theme ''The 
Global Economy: How Wiscon
sin fils in," at its 4th Annual 

Conference to be held at the 
Holiday Inn at S~vens Point on 
April 27 and 28. 

The theme of the Conference 
is of puticular importance in the 
business world right now in . 
light of recent dramatic world 
events. On Friday, April 27, 

Kyle L. White 

world issues and the economic 
climate will be discussed. On 
Saturday, April 28, discussions 
will focus on Wisconsin's place 
in the global economy. 

About 100 top business and 
economics students from Wisconsin universities and colleges 
will be attending. At~ndance is 
based on pre-registration. The ~uful teen is the leader of 

• the Drapes, a group of ~n 
•w--/-lAT"!"'!' ..... A"""!W'l-o~IZTH""'!''!'!W~H-f!'"L.E~-CA'!!"!"t,•S'!"E-•,•Ti-o•o.-· ""' toughs who entertain themsel-

o • .;:.. -r, n .. i'T· · ~. u .. n-.-_Ae_.l-Wi''•r'P veswithferventFrench-lossing 

. The _Conference is designed 

to provide a valuable and unique 
experience for today's business 
and student leaders. Attend in~ · 
students will have the oppor
tunity to' discuss issues with ex
perienced professionals from a 
variety of fields. Each topic 
table will be headed by a profes
sional who is an expert in that 
area. Networking is an added 
benefit to the'Conference. 

~ ll'"W'\ ..,._I "'1.,,.-R' " andCrybaby 'scrooningatthcir 
EA'S.ONiN<:r ~1/fR fv\&d,E 1' T hangout, Turkey Point Among 

· S ~ _ f Depp's disciples are his per-
' a . . I N TO 'I.TA·. petually pregnant sister (played 

by Ricki Lake of "Otina 

1 r 
I ~AtJl> A · Beach") and Wanda. a surly 

-o'" .D ~co· ... T.' . siren portrayed by former child 
"'"' ""' porn star Traci Lords. . 

Crybaby is content with his lot 
as a high school outcast until he 
falls for princess of purity Al
lison and tries to steal her away 
from t,er suitably ~ 
boyfriend. From here on in, th~ 
movie borrows heavily from the 
"Rebel Without a Cause" genre, 
as Depp' s troubled ~n must 
endun, a stint in juvenile deten
tion and that clichcd c=st of 
manhood, chicken, in order to 
regain the hand of his lady love. 
The ending is predictable for 
any Water's fan familiu with 
his empathy for the underdog. 

The real fun of this picture is 
Water's creative cameos. 
Where else will you find Patty 
Hearst living in domestic bliss 
with David Nelson of "Ozzie 
and Harriet" fame? Or Troy 
Donahue as a fundunentalist 
preachcr'I Or Williun Dafoe as 
a Nixon-loving, Commie
hating prison guud? 

"Crybaby" is a · must see for 
anyone appreciative of a good
natured jab at cultural icons. 



Cliolesterol -
how low can you. go? 
. . . "' 
by David Schilling ligrama a day in the liver. 
Contibutor That's enoqJ, cholesterol for 

How low can yoli' go widi ourLDL'a. Wesbculdonly,eat 
yourcbolellerol? DoyOlllaiow ffll ,_atamaximumoftwii':e, 
libaa~ LD!xboleslerol?. Do a week. We . can lower 
yoa· dilnt :,OU ..... Joo YOl!D& 1D choleslerol by ~ fat. 
'lfDDY aliout your chole&taol?. LDL's happly pe up lhei{ 
l'lllias'ae ~ 1111 ~111 alk cboleolerol 1D the llterial wallil. 
didsel.....,.ri&M? WR~l 'lbenthecholelterohnlx~willl 

• Tllllij.a,bloocl.lellt !Od&Y, If oxyp llllll forms climen. 
,- ~..ia feit tlull 'I'beaecDllleriaa ot·cholealmd 
2,009, pit. Keqjaplbegood · formfattyllreab,endinginpla. 
-" _wltli diet m1 __, ·!f quea. Thia anea 111e bod -
~1DIOlllel'acla. W'o'.e- to LDu. We live !he LDt!I 
alt•hearil many times that the bod clroleslerol. We me what 
ll_DL'•· (hlih denlity ~eat!. 
liprpoCei,i) are the good· guya. · We are never too young 1D 
111ey·ari ounanitary W8l1e <Iii- start crew,g low tDLs. Got,. 
pouls. - &lood test and get that 

Let's now talk aboutl.DL's cho1-ol below 200. Do YQU 
(kl'w demify' lipproteina). Do want tliat hllmburger and fmlCb 
you know that cholcalerol ia a friea1 Go to. Health Servicea 
steroid alcoboi, ~ in • and pt a blood test. YOU need 
lillimal c:ellund fluida. .It's in- to last for twelve hours or ell 
soluble in water, 111!1 especially yourlastmealat6p.m. TheCOlt 
in . our blood. Oar body , ia· $7 .SO. . ~ a · healthy 
prodi,cea enough cholesterol of_ ·choicel Get your blood fnled 
i1a QWB,. 3',000 to 4.000 .mil- today. . 

Music in review: 
Poi Dog Pondering 
by Eamon Merchant . The lyrics nomain light cheer-

One thing about Poi Dog ful and somewhat confusing, 
Ponderini , you can ' t fault them such as in the tune "Spending 
for alway's sounding the same. the Day in The Shirt You 
On their second album for Won, ." 
Columbia, "Wishing Like a But then, these people will 
Mountain, Hoping Like the never bring you down a la Joy 
Sea. Poi Dog succeeds in ex- Division. Then, is and will 
ploring many musical influen- nomain, a bright and happy 
ces. The cx:: tet touches on sound. A song to start with as a 
American and Irish folk music , Dog primer: "The Ancient 

· h k • II Egyptians," which on the album 
bluegrass, slralg t roe n ro bills it.self as a love letter to 
and everything in between. 
And when you develop sounds Jonathon Riclunan," if that 
so disparate , you an, bound 10 dedication doesn't tell you 
hit and miss, and that is the when, they draw inspiration 
problem wilh "wishing". But it :o;, then you have some work 

is th~ only problem. 0
· 

Trinity to play Saturday 

Trinity, a four-man rock and roll band m~ up of three UW~ sill
dents and one UWSP grad, will perform this Saturday rught m the 
UCEncon,. 
The band is made up of communication majors, Kelly, Lance, and 

Pat St. Jolm and university graduate Tom Karlen. They've played 
befon, hen, and always kickt:d ass. Saturday rught should be no ex-

ception. . 
Their music nmges to a vanety of popular rock cover numbers com-

bined with their melodic and catchy originals. They have opened ~or 
major acts including Slave Raider and have been playmg ~ WJB
consin circuit for the past year. . . 

Formerly called Gemini, the group has come a long way smce their 
jamming sessions in a house _over on a~ Stteet to ~me a band 
to be n,ckoned with in the Wisconsin/Minnesota music scene. 
Saturday's show starts at 8 p.m. and cover charge is S2 for students 

and S3 for the general public. The concert is bemg sponsonod by tKe 
UWSP Music Coalition. 
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Meatball radio receives recognition 
Meatball radio, a comedy show 

on WWSP-90FM, the UWSP 
radio ·station, received national 
nocognition at the 21th annual 
Alpha Epsilon Rho (AERho) 
Student Production Convention 
in Florida, April 21. 

Meatball radio placed in the 
first two of four possible com
edy awards. First place award 
in the comedy division went to 
90 FM's "Angry Chef' episode 
of Meatball Radio, while second 
place was awarded to 
Meatball' s "Nightmare on 

Sesame Street". 
Meatball Radio is a weekly 

comedy show consisting of 
parody, satin, and original skits. 
The all-original program is writ
ten, produced and casted by the 
staff at 90 FM. 
The AERho national competi

tion allraeled over 130 par
ticipating colleges and univer
sities, 90 FM-WWSP was only 
Wisconsin university radio sta
tion to win an award at the con
vention. 

The first-place winner, 'The 

Angry Chef," is a talceoff on 
cookinJ shows, including an ex
tremely temperamental chef. 
While "Nighlmano on Sesame 
Sttee~" n,ceiving the second
place award, follows everyone's 
favorite muppe~ Grover, as he 
lakes on the infamous Fnoddy 
Krueger in a bad dnoam. 

The winning entries can be 
heard on 90FM Thursday, April 
26, immediately following 
"Soundings" at 6 p.m. and 'The 
Best of Meatball Radio," will.be 
~ Saturday, April 28. 

The ·. Federal Budget 
and its Effects o·n the 
Homeless 
Tuesday, May 1st 
7:00 P.M. 
Room 125 - 125A, University Center 

• • • Presenters Include: Gary Itzkowitz 

n 

Professor of Sociology, UWSP 
-former Polley Analyst for 
Center for Community Change, 
Washington, D.C.-

-served· on National Coalltlon 
on Human Needs-

Karina O'Malley 
Professor of Sociology, 
St. Norbert College 
Homeless.Advocate, resident of 

. Crossroad Shelter, 'Green Bay . . , 

Sponsored by th& SoclaJ ISSIM!~ ~. ~pus Acllvllles_ <;)Hice 

·.NOJJ'ON&UE/1/ 
· Discont.inued Texts ... 
~ALL YOU CAN-CARRY 

FOR$Z.OO!U 
Check it out, DUDE ® 

at Text Services 
April 26 - May 10 . 

UNIV.=RSITY 
STOR= 

sruoeN1S HEIPl'IGSTUOIMS 
latrusn, Cutttr 348•3431 

) 
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byBillEllifson 
Contributor 

Sure he smokes too much and 
ycS:-he docs have a beer-belly. 
And maybe he can't do all the 
things he used to, but it doesn ' t 
matter to anyone who knows 
him. 

Who is he? His friends call 
him "Uncle Milty," but I call 
him "Grandpa." He 's a special 

my grandpa, my friend 
ing) and more importantly, What I love the most are his 
we 're friends. stories. I've heard stories about 

This relationship didn't hap- my parents when they were 
pen overnight and has gone young, his childhood and World 
through many changes. It War!!. The main reason we get 
bagan when I was very young, along so well is that he also lis-
and my father was in Vietnam. tens to my stories and he can re-
My mother and I stayed with my late. You don'tfmd that in a lot 
grandparents. Wlien my ofolderpeoplc, and it's sad. 
grandpa would try to read the I realize alkr talking to many 
newspaper, I would walk over, college students that I'm lucky. 
hit the middle of the newspaper It's unimaginable to me to not 
and laugh. My grandpa said, have a friend like my 
"You got the biggest kick out of grandfather. I've learned more 
that and so did I." I guess it about life , history and oeoole 
started then. from him. He 's a master fisher-

Later, when I was in grade man because he's so patient. 
,;chool, my grandparents would My uncles and I will get. 
take me camping with them at skunked on opening morning 
least once a month. I would and Grandpa will always pull 
rather sit around the campfire one in. 
and listen to their stories than go 
and play with the other kids. 

person, butnotanymorcspecial Sometimes we 'd go hiking 
than any of my other and talk. I remember one time 
grandparents. I guess he's more when we got to the top of the hill 
of a character than the others above our camper and I asked 
(but I have plenty of stories to Grandpa to race. 1 figured that 
tell about each of them). an 8-ycar-old kid could beat an 

We have several unique oldgcczcranydayofthe week. 
relationships with each other. He agreed to race and he beat 
We are fishing buddies, card me. I couldn't believe it. He 
partners or competitors said, 'The old man still has it." 
(depending on what we are play- We both laughed. 

. -'\.A 

We help each other, we ' re a 
team. I keep him young, and he 
gives me experience. If you 
don't know your grandparents
and they are still alive and well , 
make an effort to get to know 
them if you can. You 'II learn 
-more than you ever did in his
tory class. Also, you'll find that 
things aren't as different today 
as they were back then. Thanks 
Grandpa, I luv yah. 

Fast Track to hold 4th annual conference 
by Indra Mohabir 
Contibutor 

Life in the fast lane can be ex
citing, and so it is this year when 
once again Fast Track is setting 
the pace with the theme 'The 
Global Economy: How Wiscon
sin fits in," at its 4th Annual 

Conference to be held at the 
Holiday Inn at Stevens Point on 
April 27 and 28. 

The theme of the Conference 
is of particular importance in the 
business world right now in 
light of recent dramatic world 
events. On Friday, April 27 , 

Kyle L. White 

world issues and the economic 
climate will be discussed. On 
Saturday, April 28, discussions 
will focus on Wisconsin's place 
in the global economy. 

About 100 top business and 
econOfflics students from Wis· 
consin universities and colleges 
will be attending. Attendance is 
based on pre-registration. 
' . The Conference is_·dcsigned 

to provide a valuable and unique 
experience for today's business 
and student leaders. Attendin~ 
students will have the oppor
tunity to discuss issues with ex
perienced professionals from a 
variety of fields. Each topic 
table will be headed by a profcs.
sional who is an expert in that 
area. Networking is an added 
benefit to the Conference. 

"Crybaby": 
art with 
eccentricity 
by Mary Kaye Smith 
Features Editor 

John Waters has once again 
brpught his own peculiar blend 
of art and ccccntricity to the sil
ver screen. His latest effort, 
"Crybaby," is a masterful mix of 
1950s B-gradc musical-style 
and a storyline strewn with car
toonish characters he has drawn 
with a stereotypical pen. 

Set in the early 1950s, when 
societal lines of good and bad 
were more deeply etched, 
"Crybaby" pits Squares (the 
good) against Drapes (the bad), 
all for the affection of Water's 
answer to Doris Day, Arny 
Locainc as Allison. 

Among the caricatures he has 
_placed in his comic strip
cincma, none shines brighter 
than teen heartthrob Jolumy 
Depp. Depp, as Wade 
"Crybaby" Walker successfully 
parodies his own image as the 
black leather bad-ass who 
makes the litUc girls' hearts beat 
faster. 
His Crybaby is a juvenile delin

quent so overwhelmed with teen 
angst over the electric chair 
deaths of 'his parents (for his 
father's crimes as the infamous 
"Alphabet Bomber" (airport, 
liarber shop, car wash, etc.)) and 
his star-crossed love for teen 
dream queen Allison that he is 
unable to keep his eyes from 
habitually moistening, hence his 
moniker. 
The tearful teen is the leader of 

the Drapes, a group of teer. 
toughs Who entertain thcmsel

,vcs with fervent French-lassing 
and Crybaby's crooning at their 
hangout, Turkey Point Among 
Dcpp's disciples are his per
petually pregnant sister (played 
by Ricki Lake of "China 
Bc)ICh") and Wanda, a surly 
siren portrayed by former child 
porn star Traci Lords. 
Crybaby is content with his lot 

as a high school outcast until he 
falls for princess of purity Al-

· lison and tries to steal her away 
from ~.er suitably square 
boyfriend. From here on in, the 
movie borrows heavily from the 
"Rebel Without a Cause" genre, 
as Depp' s troubled teen must 
endure a stint in juvenile deten
tion and that clichcd contest of 
manhood, chicken, in order to 
regain the hand of his lady love. 
The ending is predictable for 
any Water's fan familiar with 
his empathy for the underdog. 

The real fun of this picture is 
Water's creative cameos. 
Where else will you find Patty 
HclllSI living in domestic bliss 
with David Nelson of "Ozzie 
and Harriet" fame? Or Troy 
Donahue as a fundamentalist 
preacher'/ Or William Dafoe as 
a Nixon-loving, Commie
hating prison guard? 

"Crybaby" is a must sec for 
anyone appreciative of a good
natured jab at cultural icons. 

: 



@holesterol -
_ltow low. can yoiig~? 
by DavidSchilling 
Contibuto,-· 

H'ow low can you go witli 
~ cholella'OI? Do yoa l:liow 
about LDL-cbolesterol? Do 

·_y.ou· lhinlc JOll are IDo YOUIII to 
wmy aliout your choleaterol? 
~ aro CjDCl!ioos Ill oluHlk 
oancl_ ri...-, WRONG! 

- Talaublood..teat loday. Jf 
.,_ ~ ,ja leis tblll 
2,009; peat. Keep up the good 
woil< wilh diet and exadle. If 
JIOl,listm to 90IDe facll. We've 
. ilMieard many timcl that the 

BBL'• (hiah den8itf ~>·- the food guys. 
l1jey ,r, our unitary w- dia

' poaais. 
1..ers now talk about LDL's 

~'W density lipproleina). Do 
you know that cholesterol ii a 
sleroid . alcohol, preaent in 
llllimal cells and fluids. It's in° 
solllhle in water, and especially 
in,.our . blood. . Our 1lody . 
~ erlOUgh'chQlesterol of 
ilB<own,.,3;000 to-4,000 mil· 

Iigrama a day in the liver. That·, enough cholesterol for 
our lDL's. We sbculd only eat 
ffli meat at a maximum of twice' 
a week. We · can lower 
cholesterol by decreasing fat. 

LDL's happily give up their 
cholalerol to the llllcria1 walla. 
'f!.,en.16e~mixeswjtij 
oxyp lllil forms c:ldas. 
These eluateriaa of cholesterol 
form fatty Slleab, ending in pla
ques. Thia gives-the bod -
to LD!-L We. give the LDLS 
bod cholealaoL We me whal 
we'eotl 

We are~ ... too YOWi& to· 
start crealing low LDLs. Get.a 
blood test and get that 
cholesterol J>elow 200. Do Y® 
want tb8I him burger' and mnch 
fries? Go to Health Services 
and get • blood ~ y Oil need 
to fast for twelve hours or eat 
yourlutmealat6p.m. TheCOll 
u· $7.SO. Make a healthy 
·c11oicel Get' your blood 1e8led 
loday. 

Music in review: 
Poi Dog Pondering 
by Eamon Merchant . The lyrics remain light cheer-

One thing about Poi Dog ful and somewhai confusing, 
Pondering, you can't fault them such as in the tune "Spending 
for always sounding the same. the Day in The Shirt You 
On their second album for Wore." 
Columbia, "Wishing Like a But then, these people will 
Mountain, Hoping Like the never bring you down.a la Joy 
Sea. Poi Dog succeeds in ex- Division. There is and will 
ploring many musical influen- remain. a bright and happy 
ces. The octet touches on sound. A song to start with as a 
American and Irish folk music, Dog primer: "The Ancient 

· h k • ll Egyptians," which on the album 
bluegrass, stnug t roe n ro bills it.self as a love letter to 
and everything in between. 

•'And when you develop sounds Jonathon Riclunan," if !hat 
so disparate , you are bound to dedication doesn' t tell you 
hit and miss, and that is the where they draw inspiration 
problem with "wishing". But it :o;, then you have some work 
is the only probl~m. 0

· · 

Trinity to play Saturday 

Trinity, afour-manroci: and roll band mad~ up of three UWS~ stu
dents and one UWSP grad, will perform this Satwday rught m the 
UC Encore. . 
The band is made up of communication maiors, Kelly, ~ance, and 

Pat St John and university graduate Tom K4r!en. They ve played 
before here and always kicked ass. S~ay rught should be no ex
ception. 
Their music ranges to a variety of~!" rock cover numbers com

bined with their melodic and catchy onginala. They hav_e opened ~or 
major acts including Slave Raider and have been playing the Wis
consin circuit for the past year. . . 
Formerly called Gemini, the group has come a long way since therr 

jamming sessions in a house _over~ Cl~ StJeet to become a band 
to be reckoned with in the Wisconsin/Minnesota mUS1c scene. 
Saturday's show starts at 8 p.m. and cover charge is 52 for students 

and $3 for the general public. The concert IS bemg sponsored by IKe 
UWSP Music Coalition. 
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Meatball radio receives recognition 
Meatball radio, a comedy show 

on WWSP-90FM, the UWSP 
radio ·station, received national 
recognition at the 27th annual 
Alpha Epsilon Rho (AERho) 
Student Production Convention 
in Florida, April 21. . 

Meatball radio placed in the 
first two of four possible com
edy awards. Fir.;t place awanl 
in the comedy division went to 
90 FM's "AnRTY Chef' episode 
of Meatball Radio, while second 
place was awanled to 
Meatball's "Nightmare on 

Sesame Street". 
Meatball Radio is a weekly 

comedy show consisting of 
parody, satire and original skits. 
The all-original program is writ
ten, produced and casted by the 
staff at 90 FM. 
The AERho national competi· 

tion attracted over 130 par
ticipating colleges and univer
sities, 90 FM-WWSP was only 
Wisconsin university radio sta
tion to win an awBJd at the con
vention. 

The first-place winner, 'The 

Angry Chef," is a takeoff on 
cooking shows, including an ex
tremely temperamental chef. 
While "Nightmare on Sesame 
Stree~" receiving the second
place award, follows everyone's 
favorite muppet, Grover, as he 
takes on the infamous Freddy 
Krueger in a bad dream. 

The winning entries can be 
heanl on 90FM Thursday, April 
26, immediately • following 
"Soundings" at 6 p.m. and 'The 
Best of Meatball Radio," will be 
aired Satwday, April 28. 

The . Federal Budget 
and its Effects on the 
Homeless 

Tuesday, May 1st 
7:00 P.M. 
Room 125 - 125A, University Center 

• • • Presenters Include: Gary Itzkowitz 

n 

Professor of Sociology, UWSP 
-former Polley Analyst for 
Center for Community Change, 
Washington, D.C.-

-served on National Coalition 
on Human Needs-

Karina O'Malley 
Professor of Sociology, 
St. Norbert College 
Homeless Advocate, resident of 

·· Crossroad Shelter, Gre!;!n Bay . . , 

Sponsored by the Soc/al Issues Forum, CaJ!!pus ~cllv!lles Office 

NO.JYONSALE/// . 
: Discontinued Texts ... 
ALL YOU CAN CARRY 

FORSZ.OO!U 
Check it out, DUDE ® 

at Text Services 
April Z6 - May IO. 

UNfV.=RSITY 
STOR=: 

STUDENTS Hal'IIIG SlUDEN1S 
D'atnnllr Ceatu 341•3431 

..:, ··. 
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Indian Spearfishing 
A black and white iSsue? 
A Photo Essay by 
Annie K. Arnold & 
Lisa Stubler 

Spearers from the Lac Du Flambeau tribe took to their 
boats amidst taunting jeers from protestors on Friday ni gh t. 

The protestors started the night singing protest songs of· 
the 60 s. However, the mood changed drunatica.11y as 
more boats were unloaded into Turtle Flambeau. "The 
taunts grew increasingly more racist, and whistles were 
blown to drown out the traclitiona.l beating of a sacred 
drum. 

A human chain, comprised mainly of"Witness for Non
Violencc" memben, encircled the ceremonial drum, which 

...... . . •• ..... 
r. ~-

\ 

has fallen victim to violent acts in the past. The drum 
is believed to have sacred powen by the Native 
Americans, and is used to insure a successful hunt. 

The media also fell prey to the taunts and jeers of 
the protesting mob. High-power<d flashlights were 
being shined into camera lemes, and obscene gestures 
were made at rep.men. 

The Great Lakes Indian Fish and Wildlife Com
mission estimates that 2681 walleye were harvested 
by 71 spearer, on the Turtle Aambeau that night No 
totals have been given for the season, which nms until 
further notice from the Native Americans. 

~ 

"I / .. 
-~ ~ I, . . ., 

'----" ~ 'P. .~,-... -." 

-._. 
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Above 
The Emergency Task Force stands 
guard as walleye are brought in. Each 
fish brought in is weighed.measured, 
and sexed before it is reg\steTed with 
theDNR. 

Below 
Tribal members perform a ceremonial 
chant on a sacred drum as others look 
on. The chant is sacred in nature.and 
asks the spirits for a successful hunt. 

~ if 
,) 

STcv fN) POIN T: 
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Above 
A protestor watches as a chant is performed. 

The following photos try to depict the crucial aspects 
of the spearfishing controversy ... 

Left 
Tom Maulson (center) helps unload a 
bucket of walleye from a returned 
SJlCarfishing boat. 

Below 
Members from the "Witness for Non
Violence" .organizatioif f~rm a human 
chain .to protect the _sacred drum from 
protestors. At an earlier date a dis
respesctful protestor had broken 
throiigh a ·crowd of Native Americans 
and spit ~ the drum. - . · · 



Traci Anderson 
Sara Ashbect 
Angie Austin 
Lisa Balke 
Kim Bley 
Kris Blodden 
Renee Bourget 
Kami Brost 
Vicki Burr 
Kurt Carlson 
Chris Carpentier 
Sueh Yen Cheng 
Diana Chitharajan 
Jennifer Digman 
Donna Drechsler 
Brian Erdman 
Bobbie Fleckett 
Missy Fletcher 
Suzanne Frank 
Kathy Fuller 
Kym Gardner 
Lisa Gilson 
Chris Graff 
Tracey Habek r
Mary Hahn 
Rebecca Heinze 
Sue Helmeid 
Jodi Hewitt 
Lisa Hoff 
Janice Hotz 
Diana Huebschan 
Amy Hunt 
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The Association for Community Tasks extends a big thank you 
to all of the students who participated in volunteer work during the 
1989 -90 academic year. THANK YOU!! Your spirit of altruism is 

_great ly needed and appreciated. 

Jack Karben 
Rahn Rhee Keang 
Dawn Kitchen 
Kristine Klug 
Kristin Kozelik 
Carolyn Kratz 
Lori Kresal 
Jodi Langer 
Steven Leu 
Seng Cheong Lim 
Brian Lo 
Beth Luczak 
Lisa Mantney 
Paula Marrs 
Kelly Jo Matsch 
Jogn Metz 
Sally Miller 
Melissa Mittlesteak 
Sally Miller · 
Suzette Mineau 
Ann Molepske 
Cathy Morey 
Kalyn Murphry 
Stacey Newton 
Michele Niemuth 
Becky Oats . 
Susan Olson 
Mary Noel O'Meara 
Lisa Pahen 
Michell Pastorello 
Kristin Paulson 
Lynn Petter 

Eve Pfau 
Michelle Popp 
Melissa Rambo 
Beth Renkas 
Patricia Resop · 
Eric Roller 
Joesphine Sam 
Cheryl Schopper 
Lida Schultz 
Steve Schuetz 
Deborah Settlage 
Liz Sindlinger 
Dawn Streblow 
Barb,{3tanke 
Lori Steinke 
Martha Steinhart 
Debbie Tepp 
Rod Remelling 
Patricia Trodel 
Shari Trzebiatowski 
Deb Unbehaun 
Daniella Varney 
Lynn Van ,Dreel 
Kelly Vergauwen 
Katharia Vijayan 
Laurie Werner . 
Constance Williams 
Abby Wineke · 
Melissa Wright 
Kea-Song Yang 
Pam Zanter 

. Steve Zank 

2-W Burroughs 
1-S Burroughs 
3-South Neale 
1-SW Smith 
4-W Steiner 
A.C.T. Executive 

Board 
Delta Sigma Chi 
NRHH/Burroughs 

Hall 
Phi Sigma Tau 
RHA 
SGA 
Sigma Tau Gamma 
Student Speech 
And Hearing 
Association 

UAB 
U.C. Administration 
Staff 

Wisconsin Park and 
Recreation 
Association 

A SPECIAL 
THANKS TO ALL 
TUTORS AND 

··HUNGER CLEAN 
. · -UP VOLU!':JTl:!;RSi· ' 

. ___ Q:r-------,--------' 
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SPORTS----@_ 
Bryan 
shines at 
Whitewater 
by Britt Reid 
Sports Writer 

The men's and womens' track 
· teams ventured to Whitewater 
over the pest weekend. It 
started out cloudy and 45 
degrees but by the time the nces 
started it was swmy and 73 
degn:es. · 

Along with the nice day then, 
wen: many shining performan
ces. 

Fn:shman Dean Bryan led the 
mens 's team with three first 
place finishes in the 200m (22.1 
timing), 400m (48.4) , and the 
4X100m n:lay (42.5). 

The 800m runners also gave 
fine performances with most of 
them running we! I under the two 
minute mark. 

For the women's team, it was 
Beth Mears taking first place in 
the shot put with a throw of 43-
9, while Beth Weiland ran to a 
second place fmish in the 800m 
with a personal best 2:17.8 
clocking. 

Linksters 
first, second 

-at Invites 
After a disappointing fifth 

place finish in the Pointer Open, 
the UWSP golf team n: bounded 
to captun: fust and second place 
finishes in invitationals at Mil
waukee and Madison last Sun
day and Monday. 

The Pointers grabbed secOfldl 
place in the Springs Invite at the 
Rainbow Springs Golf Course 
on Sunday by compiling a team 
total of 399, just two strokes be
hind Parkside. 

Junior John List and fieshman 
Chip "Ownp" Summers led the 
Pointers with scon:s of 77 and 

POINTERS 
INACTION 
I 

·HOMEI 
J MONDAY 

Baseball vs. 
Marian 1pm 

AWAY! 
MEN'S& 

WOMEN'S TRACK 
Friday and 

Saturday· at Des 
Moines, Iowa 
-Drake Relays 

somALL 
Friday and 

Saturday at 
Superior 

-Wl/vlAC Tourney 

BASEBALL 
Frlday(G}J 

Whitewater 
Saturday at 
Plattevllle 

MEN'S TRACK 
Saturday at 
Eau Claire 

WOMEN'S TRACK 
Saturday at La 

Crosse 

Next week: 
Men's tennis program is 

dropped from UWSP ath
letic system. - Why? 

78, n:spectively. Teammates . . 

Todd Gaynor (79) , Jason Zah- V II b II 
radka (82), and Shawn l:louser ,,-- 0 ey a 
and Mike Tolli (83), followed 

C~ and AII-Ame"7IR match to 
candidates Zahradka 1111d List 
fired rounds of 72 1111d 76, d • d. d 
n:spectively, al the · par '.2 eel e see 
Cherokee Country Club m 
Mldisoit to lead· the Pointen to 
a first place finish in the MA TC 
Invite on Monday. 

Stevens Poait's 384 WIS just 
one slroke better than Stout, 
who is cum:ntly ranked 16th in 
the NAIA national poll. 
'Thia is the third year in a row 

that we have won the team title 
on a very difficult golf course," 
said head coach Pete Kasson. 
"Zahradka and List continue to 
prove that they an: arnaig the 
elite golfers in the Midwest.· 

Three Pointer golfers gained 
individual honors in the 54 man 
field with Zahradka as medalist, 
while List and Toth tied for fifth. 

Stevens Point, now 22-5-0 for 
the season, will host the Sentry
World Invite on Monday. 

The ·uwSP 1110111 volleyball 
. team will bold their final n:su)ar 

seuon march opinst Carleton 
(Mim.) Ccillep on Sunday, 
April 22. The best-of-five 
matcli will be held in the Bera 
Gymnasium 1111d beams a112:30 
pn. 

This match will delermine the 
l'omlcr's seeding in the con
ference tournament which will 
be held April 27-~ at St Cloud 
Stale. . 
This weekend is a big matcch.. 

for the Pointers because a vic
tory will give them IO wins on 
the season and a possible third 
place finish in the confen:nce. 
The last time the Pointers faced 
Carleton they lost three g,unes 
to one. 

Pointers take conference lead 
by Kevin Crary 
Sports Editor 

When the season started they 
were often overlooked, now 
they'n, the team that everyone 
looks to beat. 

The UWSP baseball team has 
compiled a 12-2 n:cord since 
their ~g trip, including a 10-
game winning strealc, which has 
forced other teams to change 
their attitudes about the yOlll\g 
Pointer team. 

.. Teams are now starting to 
come into the games against us 
pumped up," said head coach 
Mike Ruechel , "when:as, in the 
beginning of the season we wen, 
always the ones getting up for 
the game. 
"They (the opposing teams) are 

now throwing their best pit<:hers 
against us. They'n: not looking 
past us ... We'n, the team they'n, 
looking to beat right now." 
The Pointers have put themsel

ves on top of the confen:nce 
with a split at Oshkosh {7-4, 2-
5) and a sweep of Platteville (3-
2, 2-1) this past week. Point 
also split a non-<:onfermce 
meeting with Viterbo (10-0, 0-
10), boosting their overall 
record to 14-9-1 and 3-1 in con
ference . 

Oshkosh and Whitewater an: 
tied for second at 2-2, while 
Platteville stands at 1-3 in the 
conference race. 

"I have to give credit to our 
pit<:hing and our defensive 
play," said Ruechel of his 
team's recent success. "When 
you'n: struggling on offense 
you can win with good defense 
and pitching, but when your 
defense and pit<:hing is strug
gling it's hard to win with just 
offense." 

Point,will need their pit<:hing 
and defense this weekend when 
they travel to Whitewater and 
Platteville on Friday and Salur
day. The Warhawb an: one of 
the "best hitting" teams in the 

Point effort 
nots~ored · 
Sometimes the end just dOCS!l ' t 

justify the me1111 - that WIS the. 
case for the UWSP men's ·tenni, 

· team this pas\ weekend. 
"Althou&h the scores do not in

dicate it, we played IIOll1e 1ooc1 
tennis this weekend," said head 
coach Bill Diehl "We lost 
some tou&h matches but unfor
-ly, the acorn do not 
reflect the effort pot forth. 

"Hopefully al the NAIA 
qll&iifier this weekend some of 
our effort will show up in the 
resull.s. . 

Some noticeable effort was 
turned in during Point's 7 -2 loss 
to Stout by Pat Davidson and 
Joe Voelkner who won their 
n:spective matclles. 

And against River Falls, the 
doubles team of Davidson/fodd 
Hasting n:corded Point's lone 
win in the 8-1 loss. 

Point was shutout by La Crosse 
and Eau C laire in the ir other two 
mat<:hes. 

conference this season. 
'This is a very big weekend for 

us," s,ud Ruechel. "We would 
definitely like to come out of 
this weekend with four wins but 
just splitting will still leave us 
on top of the confen:nce. What 
we have to do is avoid getting 
swept." 
Leading the Poil\ters in hitting 

(not including the games against 
Viterbo) is Dave Schuett with a 
.486 average. following him 
an: Rick Dallmann (.443), Rick 
Wagner (.357), Kerry Braun 
(.350), Dean Lamers (.340), and 
Mike Polum (.317). 
Point will n:tum home on Mon

day for a I p.m. doubleheader 
matchup against Marian Col
lege. 

Dave Schuett 

$3,500 
COULD REALLY 
TAKE THE HEAT 

OFF THIS 
SUMMER 
Introducing 

The $3,500. Summer 
Work .at Yogi Beafs Jellystone Camp-Resort 
in the Wisconsin Dells this summer and you 
could earn ~P to $3,500 by September. Nciw it 
can be just . as !llUCh. fun_ to · work at your 

· ·tavorite camp-resort as it.is to play! Jellystone 
Parl( is now seeking qualified applicants for 
seasonal employment To qualify you must 

1. Be at least 18 years of age. 
2 . . Be available for work ~om May 25 until 

September- 3. 
3. Be able to work weekends and holidays. 
4. Have your own transportation. 
5. Limited housing available. 

FOR IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION 
FILL OUT THIS COUPON 

Name·-------------

Address -------------

C~ -------------
State----- Zip Code-----

Phone Number t--+---------.. 
SEND TO: 

~ 
~~ 
~~I:}'~ 
CAMP-RESORTS 

o 1989 H.B.P .. Inc. 
P.O. aox 51 0 

nsin Cell WI 53985 
PTR 
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Baumgartner 
Frompag~J '-' 

Geciaemil(Andre) w-aoma 
la tlie tint round, that kind of 
pulled IOIIIO peoplo clown. Bat
ya, a FY lib (WNt V1rJinia 
~t Major Hanis WIii 
not dnfted 1llllil the 121b round 

Lady-Pointers ·peaking 
Sobieck throws no-hitter 

and he - in Heilman CCJlllen. 
tlaa fat two yems. KiJt, 

by Kevin efary 
·Spons itor 

dlat1111JSilomelblllaripl•--i-- For the UWSP women's 

Geotae, a,qaa1ed,lck for n- softball team it was near-pcr-
linois Uniwnil:y, WIii the lint feel For senior pitcher Stepb 
ovaall pidr: in the draft by the Sobieclc it WAS perfect. 
IndlampolisColts, whileffou- The Lady Pointe111, playing 

...ierbaclt w ..., their best softball of the season, 
Ion q - WU uul went 3-1 at a round robin tour-,;-•, Helama Tiophy winner 
and WIii piclred ~ ovenll nament in Whitewater Friday 

.... .......,. , 1_ and Saturday before coming 
by .... _...,..._.. home to !Jlke two from UW,La 

Some peoplo somid the draft Crosse on Monday -- boosting 
IDlt the fact that 8'mnpr1- the. . rd 

k __. It the DiYieioo m it reco to 17-11 overall. 
V -...-- ''We're playing really good 

lmll may~ ~ - ballrightnow," saidhcadcoach 
teamaoffaliltle•~ Nancy Page. "We seem to be 

"If we aat somid lllil waded' llioat wluit divilbl' a PY pcaldng at the right time." 
~in,Idaa'llmowwllelber One member of the team who 

is definitely "peaking" i& 
Sobieck. The senior from Den
mark pitched a no-hitter in game 
one against La Crosse as Point 
held on to win 1-0. The Lady 
Pointers won game two behind 
juniorpilehcr Ellen Paul by a 7-
2 score. 

"It's pretty fitting to have our 
senior pitcher throw a perfect 
game in our last home game;' 
said Page. "Our pitching is real
ly comil)g around and is setting 
the stage for the rcsr of the 
team." 

At the toumamen~ the Lady 
Point= beat Olivet College 24-
0 and Marian College 13-0 in 
five innings. They also topped 
St. Norbert 4-2, a team that 
swept them at home two weeks 

prior, while losing their only 
game to Platteville, 3-1. 

Point was No. 17 in the latest 
national ranking and will look to 
move up by competing in this 
weekend's cooference tourna
ment held in Superior. 

''We have to really do well at 
the tournament in order to be 
!Jlken seriously for the national 
·rankings," commented Page. 

Last .season, Point lost their 
first two- games of the double 
elimuwion tournament to Su
perior and Eau Claire -- some
thing that the players have not 
f1Xgottcn. 

''The bad taste .of last year's 
tournament is still lingering in 
our mouths," said Page. 
"Everybody's back from last 

Steph Sobieck 

year's team and everybody still 
remcmbclll what happened." 

The Lady Pointe111 are the No. 
I seed in the tournament and 
will begin play at 9 Lm. on 
Friday against River Falla. · 

JeffQu.lryor-OlborplaJl!ls r-------------------------------------, 
woald he bere,. said Pldrillr 
1111111 coec:b Liady Infa-. "If. 
Pl in a ...U dMlian can • 
domlnale It dial level, he's 111t 
to be worth ccnldenlicn. • 

Bawnprtner ... _., the only 
WSUC fciotball player taen in 
thiayear'sdnft. UW-LaC.0-
olrensive tackle Terry Slrouf 
WU picked in the seventh round . 
by the PhiladeJphia Eagles. 
?his again shows that this is 

an.acellent football league, and 
we basically shoud 1,e a 
Division n scholarship league,· 
sild UWSP head football coach 
John Micch. "It helps us in 
recniiting lo keep young men 
who are thinking about going 
out lo Nor1h Dakota, South 
o.lcola,. IX up lo Northern 
Michigan and leave the state. 
This shows that if you're good 
fflllllgh, the pros will find you." 

FIX years the Packclll stayed 
away from in-state college 
talent, because they felt !here 
would be too much pressure on 
the Blhlete. 

"I think I'll have a lot of mp
porters and people behind me,• 
said Baumgartner. "N.e act a 
chance now and that's all I've 
uked for is just a chance, aid. 
hopefully I can make the team: 
Nodling'• guaranteed and l';w, 
act a.lot of wen a!iead of me.. 

The wen begins April 30 for 
... ..-. whm dlel'lcbn. 
Wd lhclr linL mid-amp ill 
Clllea Bay. 'lblt'• allo --= ........ cl Dk 

blpa ............ ....,jlll.._. 

i So Spring ii ftnally apl.llg hire! 
And rm..,. you,,_ Cool 

clothN.°Wehavecoaonlhorll, Ty.--lldrtl.-. 
dr-. pontl, and men·, 

. ahlrtl. Too cool you all. Como 
ondoWnl 

-We'ra lbt fun 
1118 

HARDLY EVER 
IMPORTS 
1038 Main 

Stnl8l 
~ 

Sunday 12-4 L . ..:~~ .. :... Friday 10.a 

-~~lo-5 

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 

. START. YOO it CLIMB 
TO CIREER.SIJCCESS TBJS·SUMMER. 

Apply now for · siz weeks of ·Army. ROTC · 
INdenhip training. Wil!I pay, wilboul oblM;ialion. 

You'll develop thedi8cipline, confidence, and 
dec::ismm- it takes to succeed in any career. 
Andyou'DqualifytoeamArmyofficercredentials 
while you'nl completing your college studies. ·a) 

ABMYBOTC 
TWG-YEAB PBOGBAM 
, Tin: SMARTEST COWGE 

COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 
Find ·out more. Contact: Major Ron Anderson 

Room 204, SSB, 346-4016 

... 
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2 APPEARANCES 
ON LETTERMAN 

FRIDAY APRIL· 27 8 PM · 

the---··-·- ---~----··----,· 

~~':-~~ 
ADMISSION . $2 WITH UWSP ID / $3 WITHOUT 

USE PERSONAL POINTS 
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CLASS/ Fl E OS-----'----
FOR SALE RENT 

For Sale: 1989 Mens Special
ir.ed Sinus, excellent condition, 
Shimano components. Price in
cludes lots of extras: pwnp, 
pak, wrenches, tube, water cage, 
toe clips. Th.is is an awesome 
touring/racing bike. $450 nego
tiable. Call Paula 345-0652. 

For Sale: Trek 7000 
Alwninum Mountain Bike. 
Bought last year like new, S40() 
or best offer. Ask for Tim 341-
6182. 

Needed: One female to share 
apartment with 3 other females 
during the 90-91 school year. 

. Large double room; remodeled 
furnished apartmen~ close ii: 
campus. $700/sem. Nonsmoker 
please! Call Wendy 346-5762 . 

90-91 school year housing 
groups of 3 or 4. Four blocks 
away from campus. Also avail-· 
able summer housing, 345-2396 
between 9 and 4:30 weekdays. 
341-0255 evenings and 
weekends. 

For Sale: '71 VW Camper Van. 
Very good condition $975 or 
best offer. 842-2375 (Wausau) 
anytime. 

For Sale: Kenmore Compact 
Washer and Dryer with stand. 
Includes sink and regular hook
ups. Excellent condition. Ideal 

, for apartment living, S300, call 
345-2718. 

GUADALAJARA 
SUM.MER SCHOOL 

Thlt1y-Elghlh Year 

July 2 -August 10, 1990 

Spend ab! -· In boaullul Guadalajonl loaming prKlleal, 
GYO<dly Spanish In the Unlvef91ty 
of Attzona'a lntonstve program of 

- undo,gradual8 and 
graduate COtneS. 

- ol study Include: Buie & 
lntenolY9 Spanish, Language & 
U.rat\n, Mexican Art. Mustc 
& Dane., Bangual Educallon, 

Hlolo<y' .... AIOhropology. 

T~ to surroU'W:llng 8190S 

.... Mexico City. 

Tl.Ilion: $6,IO 
Room & Board In Mexican 

homo: $660 

For Information, con1act: 
G..-lajara Summar School 

Oouglan Bulldlng, 315 
The Unlvaralty of Arizona 

Tucaon, AZ. 85721 
'(602) 621-7551 

:Swnmer Housing: wanted 
responsible male/female to 
share 2 bedroom apartment for 
summer, furnished, clean no 
security deposit , pets allowed, 
I37.50'month plus utilities. 
Please call Stephanie 341-8024. 

Summer housing- Female to 
share house with 2 other.; , 
Single room and garage avail
able. S250/swnmer. 341-5846. 

Wanted: Female roommale for 
summer, $100 a month in Var
sity Apts., located across. from 
CCC. Call 346-6446 or 345-
6439 

HELP WANTED 

The Milwaukee Journal/Sen
tinel will have an assistant 
manager position available May 
14. Please stop in al 1009 1st 
street to fill out an application or 
call us al 344-3393. The Mil
waukee Journal/Sentinel is an 
equal opportunity employer. 

Wanted-babysitter for 3-year
old. 3-4 nights/ week. Hours 
4pm-10pm. Call 341-4\71 

SINGLE ROOMS 
for fal l or summer. One 

block from campus. Nice
ly condilloned, 

reasonable rates. Call 
341-6079or 341.s'287 

. BIKESWAP: 
Buy or sell, Saturday May 5, at 

Ho1181 Shoppe, 929 Main SL 
Sal"'8 t,,tng In lt8ma Ill bo sold 
from earn 11> 1oam kl< ldentlllc:9· 
lion and pr1clng. Swap la open Ill 

buyers from 108m Ill "4pm. 

CONGRADULATTONS GRADUATES! 

~ 

Ane Dining for Graduation Dinner. 

~ i~ 
701 2nd Street 

344-3365 

PERSONALS 

How does the Federal budget 
affect the HOMELESS? Tues
day, May ! , 7 pm, Room 125-
125A, U.C. Two scoiologists 
will give the inside and outside 
perspective. Gary Itzkowitz 
who's worked in Washington, 
D.C. for the Center for Com
munity Change and Karina 
O'Mally, homeless advocate 
and resident or Crossroads Shel-
ter, Green Bay. -

YMCA IS NOW HIRING 
Ateobicl lnalructors for summer 
and Nautltus lnatructofa tOf' fall 

semaator. Apply a1 Ille YMCA or 
oontact Mr. Tracy Bums - 341 • 

1770. 

If you like Folk Music, 90 FM 
hastheshowforuyou. Wakeup 
to "Harvest of Harmonies" 
every Sunday, 6 a.m. to 9 a.m. 
on University Radio 89.9 
Stevens Point. WWSP 

RO: We' re so happy you 
made it out okay. It'll be 
smooth sailing from now on. 
You may be laying on your 
back, but we KNOW whal you 
WON'T be doing l!l!I Teh -
Love y.:,ur roomies. 

DELUXE 4 BEDROOM 
Apartment for Sept. 1 
rental featuring dish
washer, microwave, 
stove, refrigerator, 

private ·laundry, carpel, 
drapes, have your own 
room, as low as $625 

per semester. Groups to 
7. Call BIii at 341-6688 

Tune into the starting line up 
every Monday evening at 6 p.m. 
with John Johnson, only on 90 
FM. 

STVpENT RENTAL PROPEFrrY 
Falt/Sp<tng ~or 90-91 . 
Two Doublee - $57S+utllltles 
Three Slnglee - $600+<1tllltloa 

341-4178 

SUMMER HOUSING 
Large Single rooms, 
across street from 

campus. Reasonable 
rate is for.full sum
mer and Includes 

utilities. All units are 
completely furnished 
and nicely decorated. 

341-2865 

Just In time to relax after finals and escape before summer 
work. This seven-day tour of northern Wisconsin Is hard to 

match I Dally cycling trips wlll take you through rare and 
compelling areas and across breathtaking landscapes. You 

will swim In spring .fed lakes, camp under the wilderness . 
skies and relax alongside magnlflcant waterfalls. Write today 

for more Information. Cycling Tour Central Wisconsin 
Envlromental Station. 7290 County Road MM. Amherst 

Junction, WI 54407. 

... ·LOOK! 
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1ST, 1990 . 

The ULTIMATE Studeot Housing . 
BRAND NEW TOWN HOME 1 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS 

INCLUDES: 
-~BRTCJilfnhou•&Oen 
-2F\Albdll -t..go-
·Fl.9Modlm.fOll::hen 
·15at.ft.~rN
· F:Jl301n.-------------• t..gltlmgooom . -~---~ • OOltlNtpo,1dng . 

"ENERGY MIXER" CONSTRUCTION HIGHLIGHTS 
-2">dl"-(•19--) 
----(14-dNp) ------·100%tiNlctlntmneoonftllhNt -100'1, __ _ -1----·-proalldond--unlll 
__ .,_ol ___ pllra 

--11110olurit----~Enorgy -~ln-:===-~~por-----i-1n--. 
RENTAL TERMS 

Oroupa to 7 persona 
RefenCN 19qulr9d 

Rttnt from $825.00/N!MSler/perwon 
Huny II Many All'Ndy Rttnled 

....... .,.,.o11n1 ............. ,.. ....... _., ... 

Campus View 
Town Homes 

HURRY ON THIS OPPORTUNITY! 
Call Today I BIii at Parker Broa. 

Really - 341-6688 

..;· 
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POINTER PIZZA 
One 10" pepp~roni or sausage 

<;,pizza 
. ~ 3.95 

: Receive one 10" pizza with cheese and 
: pepperoni QI sausage for only $3.95'-----<f 
I 
I • II 345-0901 
I • One coupon per order 101 """"'sc ' · 
I • Tax not included· : • Expires 5-30-90 

L•••••••••••••••••••••••J 
r•••••••••••••••••••••·-~ 

IATE NIGHT SPECIAL 
One 14" pepperoni or sausage 

pizza & 4 Cokes® 
s&.99 

Between 8:00 p.m. and closing time, receive 
one 14" pizza with cheese and pepperoni m: 
sausage and four Cokes® for only $6.99. 

• One couponperorder II. 345~9,2.R\ 
• Tax not included Expires 5-30-90 

-----------------------~ ·-----------------------~ 10" STUFFER 
10" pepperoni pizza and 2 Cokes® 

S4.95 

Receive one 10" thick crust pizza with 
pepperoni, extra cheese and two Cokes® for 
only $4.95 

II 345-0901 
I • One coupon per order ,., ......, ..... 
I • Tax not Included Expires 5-30-90 

L•••••••••••••••••••••••J r--------~--------------~ I . I 
I PARTY PACK I 

: Two 1411 pepeeroni or sausage : 
, pµ;zas · -, 
:- S1Q.95 : 

: Receive two 14" pizzas with cheese and : 
: pepperoni..QI sausage for only $10.95 : 
I I 
I · I 
I 11· ·345.,.0901 I 

. I • One coupon per order · · '01 
"'""'St.N. I 

1 • Tax not included : Expires 5-30-90 .1 . 

·------~----------------~ 

·-----------------------~ "POINTER COMBO" 
Small Pizza with Unlimited 

Toppings* 
SS.&9 

Get one small pizza with your choice of~ 
~of our toppings* for only $5.69 

I i No double toppings please 
I • Onecouponperorder 345-0901 
I • Not good with doubles II ,,, ,...., sc ,. 
I offer 
I • Tax not included · · , Expires 5-30-90 

L-••••••••••••••••••••••J 
r•·-~---···············-~ 

STOMACH STUFFER 
1211 pepperoni, thick crust, extra 

cheese &: 2 Cokes® 
S5.99 

Receive one 12" thick crust pizza with 
pepperoni, extra cheese and two Cokes® fo r 
only $5.99. · 
• One coupon per order 
• Nol good with doubles II 

offer 
I • Tax not included ' · • 

345-0901 
IC\OMslonSl. N. 

Expires 5-30-90 

~---~-------------------~ ·---------------------~-~ ROOMMATE SPECIAL 
Two 10" pepeeroni or sausage · 

pizzas 
s&.99 

Receive two 10" pizzas with cheese and 
pepperoni QI sausage for only $6.99 

• Onecouponperorder II 345~9.2.R\ 
• Tax not included Expires 5-30-90 

L--------•••••----------J r•··-~·-••••••••••••···-~ 
"POINTER PLEASER". 

.Large Pizza with one topping 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

.1 
: ' . 

Receive one large.pizza. wiJh clieese an.cl ~ne : 
tupping of your choice for only $5.95. : 

I 
·~coupon~~ . · I · 
• :rgoodwilh~- 11· .345~!),2.0J: . 
• Tax nol indilded Expires 5-30-90 I 

·-------~-------------~-~ 
'345-0901 

101 Division St. N. 
Stevens Point, WI 

. -
Hours: 
11 AM-1:30 AM Sun - Wed 
11 AM • 2:00 AM Thurs 
11 AM-3:00 AM Fri & Sat 




